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ballon of mw Mettes or the condition of old one#, 
movement* of lecturer* and mediums. Interesting Inci
dent* of spirit communion, and well authenticated ao 
counts of spirit phenomena are always in place and will 
be published as soon as possible.
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VW tto HHUmJ'MJeeepMM Jemal 
Of Prayer, IU Natureaad Um, as a Part 

of the Cbrbtlan System.

DY HOM. JuKL TIFFANY.

Wbal. In character, are the objection* 
which the unbelieving urge against InsCbrto- 
tian system aa rendering it unworthy of the 
faith, confidence and trust of all men? What
one of iu fundamental principle* ean be ex
cepted to an untrue, or as not calculated to 
secure the highest good of the individual and 
tho race, if accepted and practiced in IU splr- 

* it? It asserts the existence of a Supreme 
Being as tbe Universal Father who become* 
the Creator and Providence by which all 
things subsist. It amert# the Infinite, the 
eternal, and the absolute presence of this 
Father by every perfect attribute; that he 
alone is essential goodness, as a proceeding 
from essential love; that every human indi
vidual Is the subject of his love, and the re
cipient of bls bounty; and that the only lim
itation to one’s reception of divine goodness, 
in hh capacity, determined by status—In him
self; that In divine order all things tend to 
blew tbe creature, and to advance it to IU 
supreme destiny. It asserts that man is the 
child of this Universal Father, created in his 
Image, and destined to come into his spiritu
al likeness; and it teaches, as its doctrine, 
the way or the manner in which man ia to 
seek and find that Completeness which will 
cause him lo become perfect as the Universal 
Father U perfect; and this way or manner 
consists in causing the individual to con form 
to tbe requirements of the moral virtues, lo 
spirit and in truth—to live and to act io all 
things for the welfare and happiness of all 
Intelligent conscious being*; to love ail and 
to do fur all what a pure and holy love would 
dictate. Who will not admit that the leach
ings of the Master. If perfectly obeyed, will 
bring the individual human lo the stature of 
perfect manhood? To these quest lor* I await 
an answer, after calling attention lo the 
especial fact, that Jesus instructed those who 
desired lo know what to do (?x to seek first 
the kingdom of heaven and its righteousness 
by becoming perfect as the Father In heaven 
is perfect; that Is, perfect In love, in truth. 
Id purity. In fidelity, in holiness or self faith- 
fulness, in justice. In goodness, constituting 
all righteousness—thus coming Into a state 
of oneness with God and hia government .a nd 
thereby becoming a recipient of .the Divine 
Blessedness. And he further declared, that

expect to cause him to change hte purposes 
or hte mode of operation# in consequence of 
your petitions and prayers to him? Do you 
expect to Id form his nndersteiiding, to change 
btepurposes,, or tu Induce In him a better 
will in respect to the accomplishment of that 
which you seek? You say. He knows whal 
things you have need of before you ask Him; 
and tbal he is more ready to give you all good 
or needful things, than earthly parent# are 
to give good thing# to their children. Why. 
then, need you pray to him for those things 
you desire, when he know# already whether 
you need them or not; and as your heavenly 
parent will give them to you If they are for 
your good?

These are very serious quest lobs arising In 
tbe mind of the humbls and earnest suppli
ant; and hte only answer te: “1 don't know 
how my prayer# are to become effective. I 
ouly know that God says. He will be inquired 
of by hte people; and’ I feel In my soul the 
need of prayer; and I feel also the use of it. I 
feel that it give* me strength and encourage
ment; that it refreshes my spirit and brings 
me nearer to God. It bring# to me peace and 
quiet; and In some way ft supplies a need 
which cau be supplied in do other way. In 
prayer 1 seem to draw Dear to The All True. 
Tbe All Holy, The All Just and The All Good 
ami there seems to be an Inflowing Into my 
spirit of that which strengthens and lifts me 
lo a higher spiritual condition and which 
causes me lo walk lu tbe paths of righteous
ness. 1 do nol know how prayer operate# up
on m« or upon others; but somehow it does 
operate to oleM me and to*help others; and 
therefore I pray to God. my Heavenly Father, 
asking for that aid which I am sure He will 
give If I ask for il in a proper spirit.**

Now thte answer cannot be gainsayed, be
cause It Is true. There /# that in earnest, 
fervent prayer which supplies a need, as real
ly as doe# the eating of food. The common 
mind, uneducated iu the science pf physiol
ogy cannot tell bow the eating of physical 
food satisfies the demands of hunger; aud if 
he did Out eat until he did understand bow 
eating operated to supply hte physical needs, 
be would perish without ascertaining the 
mode of divine operation in that respect, ll 
Is because man does not know tbe rationale 
of these operations that the commandments 
are given, aud become valuable as a means 
of directing one bow lo walk, and what lo do 
until he arrives at a stele In which be cau be 
instructed in these thing*. •

We can learn valuable lessons as to the 
mode of Divine operation# Id all the depart
ments of existence; and when we have learn
ed thoroughly the Divine method in one de
partment. we shall find it easy to perceive 
tbe same or a similar method in all. When
ever there exists a need, there exists a Divine 
and orderly method of supplying the same, 
which, in all cases Involves recipiency as 
well as Impartetlon; recipiency on tbe part 
of tbe needy, and a presence capable uf giv
ing tbe supply. Id all cases there must be 
these concurring conditions. And as the 
Divine Presence by all its perfect alt ri bu tee 
te every where present, therefore with tbe 
spiritually needy one, tbeqll-impurtaul ques
tion te one of recipiency. The supply come# 
from the Divine, while recipiency te erudition 
upon spiritual steins In the recipient.

Recipiency Id the Individual must precede 
supply; and as recipiency depends upon stat
us. and status depends upon individual effort 
as manifest in seeking. In desiring, in ask
ing, Id prayer, the Individual becomes in a 
very great degree responsible for hte spiritu
al status, and hence for hte recipiency. There
fore the individual, if he would obtain spirit
ual blessings, is required to ask. to seek, to 
knock, etc., with the assurance that this duly

Thte essential condition is found by with
drawing the mind frum all external*. In 
thought. In feeling, in desire and aspiration, 
thaljn Ils conscious perceptions It may dwell 
In ite Innermost state, In tbe presence of the 
Divine in the inmost of the soul. Thte sense
of need giving impulse lo prayer, arises.: 
etinctivoly In th* spirit, as the Impulse

in
to

ure thewell performed on hte pi 
bleating. Ao a petitioner __  
receive not because be asks in and from the

this stains was to bo acquired by means of 
prayer and fasting ip ito Inmost or spiritual 
sense.

Thio leads me to Mbsider wbal is prayer in 
tbe Christ sense, asuistinguishod from pray- 

oenso as practiced by 
Hues* and tbe heathen, which prac' 

__ discountenanced, and told his disci
ples not lo engage In it. Prayer In Its in
most sense, is a spiritual exorcise, consisting 
in an earnest aspiration or dreire on tbe part 
of tbo suppliant to attain to hia highest and 
best spiritual condition, io which bo ean 
commune wllh tbe spirit of the Infinite and 
Perfect Being, which in his ideal. is, tbo high
est. tbe holiest and beet. In thb effort, if 
sincere and earnest, tbe suppliant enters 
his highest and best spiritual condition, and 
for the time being. Is toothful la spirit, is 
pure lo heart, is holy in desires, to just aud 
faithful in parpose. and. in stains, bo draws 
nigh uhto the Heavenly Father.

Tbe religiously infidel and unbelieving one 
often inquires of tbe earnest suppliant, what

external, fur tbe granting of that which te 
external; and which depends nol upon spirts 
ual status in himself.

Tbe difference between prayer and petition 
to forcibly and beautifully Illustrated by the 
teachings of Jesus in hte discourse entitled. 
The Sermon on the Mount. He had been with 
bis disciples for some time, and had not in
structed them in the nature and use of'pray
er; and they came to him and requested him 
to teach them bow to pray as John bad taught 
his disciples. Whether be did so or not on 
that occasion It does not appear; but in thte 
discourse be gave very definite instructions 
as to the manner of seeking communion with 
tbe Infinite Presence.

God^s the inmost fountain of life and love, 
dwells Inmostly in all men; and be works 
from that Inmost of tbe soul to sanctify and 
redeem; aid It is In thte inmost of tbe spirit 
where the Divine Presence is to be sought, 
and where tbe Divine kingdom te to be wub- 
Itehed. ll is the Innermost nature in man 
which constitutes the religious nature, end 
it te from thte nature that hte aspirations for 
tbe good, the pure. holy, just and true arise. 
It is In thte innermost nature in man. tbal 
heaven Is to become established. Here it te 
that God is to be enthroned, and here iMbto 
innermost nature tbe spirit of truth to to come 
aud abide forever with tbe individual and 
lead him into all truth.

True prayer, therefore, consists in with
drawing from tbe external end. earn# con
dition of tbe mind, that to. of tbe perceptions 
affections and*CognKlons; and seeking those 
interior steles luwhieb greater nearness st 
stele and condition to tbo Divine Father to 
attained. It to In reality an effort of tbe soul 
to become absolutely truthful, pure, tely, 
just, faithful and that it may commune 
with tbe Divine and derive such bless-

take the mother'# breast arises instinctively 
In the new born babe. It te the Divine love 
doing for the spirit, that which needs to be 
done, until ms sufficiently unfolded to Der- 
ceive and act for itself. Prayer, therefore, 
in ite spiritual aud religious sense can reach 
to the Divine only when offered in tbe Inner
most of the spirit; for in that state only ean 
the soul come to the Father io the Heaven#! 
and receive from Him that effluence which 
can supply its utmost need.

The effort of the souPta offering He prayer 
Is to find a state of oneness with the Divine 
Father, that it may dwell In Him and that 
He may dwell in II. Comprehending thus the 
nature of prayer in its spiritual and religious 
sense, and comprehending tbe stale of the 
spirit from which alone il can be offerad/and 
the uses of the same when offered, we are bet
ter enabled to understand the .significance 
of the language employed by Jesus, when he 
instructed his disciples bow to pray. We al
so are enabled to understand why Jesus had 
not exercised them in tbe art of praying in 
public as the pharisees and hypocrite# did.

Said he. when thou praywit. tbou shall not 
be a* the hypocrite# are; for they love to pray 
standing in the synagogues and In the crom- 
ings of the streets, that they may he sem of 
men. But thou, when tbou praywt. enter In
to thy closet; and when thou hast shut thy 
door, pray to tby Father who is in secret aud 
thy Father who teeth In secret shall reward 
thee openly. And when ye pray use not vain 
repetition as tbe heathen do; for they think 
they shall be heard for their much speaking. 
Therefore be ye not like unto them; for your 
heavenly Father knows th what things yr 
have need of before you ask Him. By these 
Instructions Jesus very pitted taught that 
Hie use of prayer Is not toftform God of one's 
needs or desires. Nor te it to argue with God. 
to Induce Him to supply tbe same; because 
tbe Father is always r^ady and willing even 
more willing than arc earthly parents to sup
ply the needs of their children. He taught 
that real praw io the Christ sense, call# tbe 

_ closet with closed doors, 
that he may res from all external influ
ence, with uodI but the Divine ear to hear  
hte holiest dealer, hte deepest wish, hte abso
lute needs'.

By prayer io ___ Christ esnse. one teak* to 
become absolutely true, pure, holy jest and 
good. And bf seeks to be free from external 
influence that be may be so. Every earnest 
soul who basaswgbt CMBmunioo in the closet 
knows that there be te truthful Id spirit; i 
there he is pure in heart; there he rises-to hte 
beet spiritual condition, and as be yield# all 
Into tbe keeping of ibe Divine Father, he re
ceives of hte Infinite Fullness. Therefore 
prayer te peculiarly an exerctee of tbe closet; 
and It ran Dot be truly engaged io. If distort
ed by the presence of other# so as to be called 
out into the thoughts, feelings and external 
calculations v lo ite appropriateness or ite 
effect upon others. Therefore, said Jesus, 
when ye pray, enter into your closet; and 
when ye have shut your door, pray to the 
Father in secret.

But where Is this closet to be found into 
which one must enter, and shut hte door 
against all intrusion from without? where 
he is to hold hte secret tryst with Ihe Divine 
Father? where be te to erect tbe altar on 
which hte silent offerings are to be made? In 
whal .direction musLone seek to find tbe way 
leading to this closet aud thte alter? There 
te but one answer. Tbe closet which is to 
become the audience chamber of beaten, and 
Within which Divine Love will meet tbe soul 
In secret tryst. Is to bo found In tbs inner
most where the Divine Father forever dwells 
a# Creator and Providence. And the alter
upon which all sacrifice* and Offerings are 
to be made, te the heart the seat and center 
of the affection#, as the life of tbe spirit.

Entering into thte closet and shutting tbe 
door for prayer, consists io withdrawing tbe 
thought#, feeling# and desire* from th* ex
ternal, from all disturbing influence#, which 
in any degree lend to interrupt our Inward 
journeying# to that spiritual tabernacle with 
ite sanctuary and ito ark. containing the 
tables, upon which God ha# written with bi# 
own finger, the law and tbe testimony which 
gives tbe soul redemption aad mUviUud Tbe 
call for prayer to that whlea seek# to bring 
man into thte innermbal Mortuary- that be 
may be able to make hto offer logs and receive 
hto spiritual bkmlngK And il te tbe Divine 

-voice beard in this Innermost temple wb.cb 
is continually sexing to all existence. "Com 
S higher.- Il to tbe votes of tbeChrteLssy- 

r to buu-anity: -Come uato me ail ye that 
law and are heavy iadened. and I will give 
you rest/' Thea, tbo use of prayer in tbo 
Christ sense, to to bring the soul into ite more 
lo-rtor condition. wberW Ms tenacity to both 
enlarged aad quickened. . Dirtae Lav# aad 
Wtodom are there forever prtenu. to bear
aad answer all earnest 
lone of spiritual need

express

means, that the promise of Jesus te tbe Teal 
suppliant is realised. He then asks and re
ceives. He then seeks and finds. He then 
knocks and the door te opened unto him.

God tbe Father aa Divine Providence. Is 
every where present*, and h always ready to 
bestow upon his human children of his own 
Infinite Fullness, both in thto life and In that 
which awaits us; and the reason that all do 
not receive of such fullness, te. that they do 
not seek in themselves those conditions of 
recipiency which are Indispensable to enable 
them to receive. They do nol a*k from a con
dition In which they can receive; and Hwy do 
Dot seek such condition from which they can 
ask in spirit and in truth. They do not knock 
at tbe door which leads to such condition. Id 
short, they do not k*p tbe commandments.

The difference between true prayer offered 
from the closet of the tool upon tbe altar of 
tbe heart In the Divine Presence and that 
formal petitioning, called prayer, offered in 
the synagogues, io Ibe streets, and In other 
Kblfe places, as a formal service of as a re- 

k>U! duty, te eat as tbe difference be
tween the carnal lbs spiritual man;a# 
between tbe unr to and Ibe regener
ate man: as bet week the tore of self and the 
love of God; as between the aoll Cbn-t and

or hope;" always looking upward that was 
the secret of hte Inspiration.

And new. on a distant Contiurnt beyond 
tbe wide Pacific, come# the great change to 
him. How It came we know not. as yet. 
bul even if by some rude shock, tbal would 
soon be over, aad he would be at home. #elf- 
posseeaed, buoyant sud active go over; for te * 
knew something of thr Summer Late whllter 
be ba# gone, and could soon realiie tbe large
ness and naturalness of life there. It is 
needle## to say: -Peace be with him.” for 
peace to with him. ate courage ate new en
thusiasm for bte work; and tbe love bo boro 
those near and dear on earth—that, too, to 
deeper Chau ever. G. & Htmbw.

Detroit. Mich. Nov. Sod, 1*3.

the Christ of God.
legal system; prayl 
Christian system.

With lbs earnest

Honing belongs to tbe 
to tbo Chrbt or tbo

after lb* Christ 
ling for asetetence 
ting has inmoAUy

statue. while on his way 
all along tbe road, poll
iu it. when sincere, tbe spir which loads to
prayer. It to a kind of John Baptist prepar
ing the way and making tbe path straight, 
fur the incoming Christ. It lifts tbe thoughts 
feeling* aud desires of the suppliant to tbe 
highest and best spiritual status that is in 
him; and brings bis life into that part of hto 
being, which to toward God. and which lends 
to awaken in him hungering* and thirsting! 
after righteousness. While it dues doc bring 
him into tbe clear light of the sun of righto- 
ommo^ it does turn hte face toward tbe ris
ing sud, that he may caleb a glimpse of thq 
down as It begins to streak tbe sort.

Id hte petitions he may ask for things im 
poMibie; bo may ask from imperfect percep
tion! and Imperfect affection-. Bat Ibero to 
in tbe true religious petitioner a dewire for 
the higher and better; and be is making an 
effort to realise it. which to a step in the right 
direction; and. if earnestly and persistently 
practiced in a spirit of truthfulness. il will 
cause tbe door to be opened, through which 
be will enter to receive higher perception#, 
purer affecUons and boiler aspiration* for 
tbe attainment of tbe statue of perfect man
hood in Christ. Bul Ibis will be so only with 
ChM, who are earnest, honest and sincere in 
their petitions; who have faith and trust p 
tbe Di vine Father; and who thus seek to know 
and do hte will without beioc moved thereto 
by selfish considers lonsjn any of their many 
forms of manifeeUHoD.

(TO M CQKXXCXn.)

Leiter from Mexico.

AMASCAMBmiL Mexico. Get. »b. UM.
We have here a city of »£M» inhabitants, 

situated to the mual Mexican wav, al tte 
foot of a long valley ate surrounded by high 
mountains. The elevation of thte place 
above Ite ocean level to said to be 7JXX> feel, 
aud. though aero## tte range of mountains 
on tbe west only 300 mll~. tte temperature 
I* ^a great; ter# tb^ climate to really de
lightful. In thto latitude (21* north) H can 
not te expected that Ite direct ray# of tbe 
sun are not hot. but iu 'the shade it to never 
uncomfortably so. owing to tte presence of 
a cool breexe. At evening it to Uy 
cool for heavy clothing, and before morn 
nearly as great a quantity of ted clothing 
required as In New Eng laud. Thto point to 
expected to tecum# a railroad renter .th rough 
tte branete# of the Mexican Central from 
Tampico on tte east aud Haa Bla# on tte 
west, making junction here; but from a con
versation with tte chief engineer. Major 
Early. 1 am ted to. conclude tbal Largoe. a 
place sixty miles south of here, is more near
ly tbe natural point of meeting, tence may 
secure It. though the Mexican people du nol 
seem to appreciate tbe advantage- of meh 
thing!; ttey make no efforts ami offer no ia- 
ducemeote. but. on tte coctrery Uwy sect 
to secure tbe highest price possible for ev
erything that to wanted by an American. 
Ttey have no busmen judgment or commer
cial sense; they have do Onda’d of value 
for anything, cannot arrive at a floeteMm as 
to Ibe true value of an artirie. bul make a

O. H. P. KUw- WUliam iHnUm.

Two true and gifted men have begun their 
higher life. Mr. Kinney's waa as near a per
fect life ou earth as io sere once in a cen
tury. Holding official tnMW having much 
political Influence from bio clear judgment 
and sagacious foresight, no man ever ques
tioned hto bAor, or hto WeDcy to bte own 
conviction*. He earnestly advocated what 
he believed to be right. An avowed Spirt tn

he never compromised in speech or action; 
frank and outspoken there was such rare 
.wsetneos. such harmony and self-poise in 
his nature, that none cnuld condemn him. A 
simple modesty made tbe fine eloquence of 
hte public speech all tbe more captivating, 
and lb? breadth and clear Dew of his intel
lect all tbe more a surprise and a delight.
Whal a precious friend! What peace aad 
serenity of spirit fit tod the very air around 
him! How-perfectly men trusted him! No 
marvel that a groat multitude were al bte
funeral. Lyman C. Howe’s tribute lo bte
worth io your column* was well deserved. 
He knew him Joogei and better than I did.

My valued friend. William Deuton, whom 1 
have hardly seen for years, has gone where 
there is ample scope for wider research. 
Tender and true; gunite as a iamb. but braver 
than any lion; upright and downright full 
of entho^sth; an exact scientist and a de
cided Bpincuaiuri; tee teat popular geologi
cal lecturer In America, with an unrivalled

enee gMring aad poetic.and full of entranc
ing interna and solid value; of untiring in
dustry. nnd a persistence that conquered all 
otMUctas;.* a moral courage that know no 
fear; a warmth of beautiful affectton te fam
ily and friends, and actons Wo devoted to 
true ends. He grow, ton, fa spiritual in
sight and rehgteo# dep V Called aa teono 
clast and a destructive heretic by many. he

. Be A to sn^r this ctosmawj'to approach 2£??L? 
thto alUf, tbe suppliant must Dome ta a spir-1

ligiMs mm- full of reverence ter truth and

act all ia^FWton Mm wt 
Uta:_____ .ebelmc in MmAo cm
Ufluwtogiof tbo Divine BpteiL Hero

guess, which to sure to. be fa/too 
almost Id tbe same brratb/aad

then

ean possibly reply, will am tbe question. 
~0ia«to £ eotrr d*r?" (whal will you givetj 
They are very crafty and quick to see that 
they are incompetent to deal with Amert- 
eane, hence In attempting to protect tbem- 
selvm.lbeq mak^hemserves appear rid leu- ' 
ions by tbe extravagance of Ibrir demands 
and tbe rapidity with which ttey will recede 
at time#. An instance illustrating this point:

damage# for tbe right of way. Tho company 
offered him It2>«\ aad on hto rejeettou of 
their offer, commenced proceedings to have 
th* tend condemned wader tbe tow ne to pro 
elded io tbe act of eoMMfoo.wtien tbo offer

monument erected in the grand ptoxa. to so 
iD-crtbed Lei tbose iutermted read up Ban
croft. and decide upon tbe probability of thte 
for themselves. There te illite of special la- 
tereet not mentioned is connection with tbs 
cowntry in funner tetters.
, The Dame XgaoscoMeaM signifies liter

Tbe water teme# bubMing up through tte 
fine sate al a temperature of from fib degrees 
to S3 degrees! Centigrade, which to equal to 
« degree# to UK degress Fahreuteil. it to 
v-ry clear and aogi aal probably puRseesea M

lie pool, free to all. aad te continually io mo 
by old and young of both seam at tbe same 
time. DoChlDg being thought Immodao^la 
it There are also good bath teams 
cd over ibe different spring#, aad a 
door of each to registered tte temperature of
tbe water witbin. Tte charge fe from »to

mo over that

MiacMUnm.ua


RE LI GIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL DECEMBER 1, 1883..2
Astrology

BY W. II. HUNKY.

In his article on "The Delusion of Astrolo
gy^* published October 27th. W, E. Coleman 
^Astrology received tts death stroke from 
Copernicus........Occasionally some man of 
moderate Intelligence, some scientific smat- 
terer, haa arisen, professing a belief in the 
disproved vagaries of ancient astrological 
lore... At present this science (!) la almost 
entirely confined lo unscrupulous charla
tans, calling themselves astrologers, who 
earn a dishonest livelihood, elc."

Will Mr. Coleman be kind enough to refer 
me to the time, place and circumstances, 
when and where, that "death stroke" camo 
’’from Copernicus?" I am so Ignorant, such 
a “scientific smatterer." thal I never even 
hoard of It until thus announced by Mr. Cole- 
toan, who Ie evidently the embodiment of all 
wisdom and all science. As he declares. 1 
am a "man of moderate Intelligence.' but 
very anxious to learn, and 1 know nol where 
to seek for the InfoNnatton desired, save 
from him. the fountain or all knowledge. 
Never until now have rWen able to com- 
Cabend how very superior he is to men who 

ks high rank aa scientists, for he is so far* 
above them that he sees them only as "sci
entific smatterers." I will explain how this

Copernicus waa torn In 1473. and he dealt 
a "death stroke to astrology." Of course as
trology wan killed at that time; If not. then 
It was not a death stroke. Astrology having 
died at that date, since then only men of 
-moderate Intelligence" and "scientific smat- 
terers" have arisen to advocate the claims of 
de id astrology. Among these deluded “eel- 
eu'.lfic smatterers" who have learned and 
practised astrology, are Ihe following: .

Tycbo Brahe, torn In 1546; Lord Bacon, 
born tn 1561; Galileo, torn in 1564; Kepler, 
born In 1571; the poet Dryden, born In (631; 
8lr Isaac Newton, born In 1WI3; Flamsteed, 
tbe first Astronomer Royal of England, who 
drew a horoscope, which Is still preserved in 
a folio vellum-bound manuscript, page two, 
at the Greenwich Observatory. See further. 
-Hone's Every Day Book?' Lord Napier, torn
In 1617. who Invented thmson purpose 
to far I Ulate his astrological calculations. I 
might extend this list almost indefinitely, 
but deem it unnecessary. See further. “The 
Text-Book of Astrology; by Alfred J. Pearce; 
London: Cousins & Co., 18 »9."

What a reservoir of knowledge the head of 
Mr. Coleman must be. since he knows more 
about astrology than all these men comblm 
ed. Besides. It seems that they did not un
derstand a horoscope al all. for they taught 
that the -first bouse" was Mok the earth, 
whereas Mr. Coleman Insinuates that ilia 
above the earth. No wonder he calls them 
“scientific smatterers" since they made such 
a blunder. Furthermore, there men of "mod- 
crate Intelligence" taught thal the ‘twelfth 
bouse" occupied lhe first 30° above the east
ern horizon; but Mr. Coleman assures us— 
and of course he knows—that it Is lhe one 
“next to the western horizon." He further 
Informs us thal "these Imaginary ‘houses’ 
were devised by Ignorant men." This, then, 
accounts for tbe blunders of these old.dolte. 
Wbat a pity that our prodigy of Intelligence 
had not been their teachers, ao they might 
have known how to map out the heavens and 
locate the mundane houses!

But Mr. Coleman la not satisfied with bo
rating us as fools; we are knaves aa well— 
"unacrupulous charlatans" who earn a “dia- 
boaeat livelihood." What food for reflection 
in these few words! Hare 1 am. an old "un- 
scrupulous smatterer," nearly sixty-three 
years old, and have always managed so craft
ily that never before have I beep found out 
and exposed. But Ilka moat ftote. I have 
brought it all on myself for daring to raise 
my pony pen against the great Mogul of in
telligence! As the convicted felon says on 
tbe gallows: -Let my sad fate prove a warn
ing lo others."

Mr. Coleman says I gave him a horoscope 
of himself, sixteen years ago. Perhaps I 
did; I do not remember, but will say that 
sixteen years ago last May the believers in 
Jesus, of New York City, iftmured me In 
Ludlow Street Jail, where they kept me. for 
tbe glory of God, twenty-eltfr-Weeks. At 
that time I waa studying astrology with Dr. 
L. D. Broughton, whose office is now at 66 
West Fourth Street. I had not commenced 
tbe practice myself, but often acted as his 
amanuensis in writing a nativity. Mr. Cole
man says thal he "also read similar horo
scopes of two lady friends," given by me. 
Now all astrologers are so stupid that they 
call a map of the heavens for*a given hour, a 
boroscope, from the Greek ora, hour, and 
akopot, observing. Only an astrologer can 
“read a horoscope." and from reading the 
boroscope he calculates and writes oul the 
nativity In plain language. Strange that 1 
should give these horoscopes to the ladles, 
unless they were astrologer*. But probably 
everybody Is wrong except Mr. Coleman, 
who always seems to be right. The map of 
tbe heavens should be called a ‘‘nativity." 
and then the written calculations, for the
non professional to read. Is the "horoscope." 
But how could "unscru ^-" smattyrer® be 
expected to knbw this wit t being so in- 
formed by Mr. Coleman? Bu ppose Ibara 
made mistakes In the three
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perfect, 
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ed. they are only failure*, and fai
ly prove that man Is finite and 
Doctors, lawyers, mediums, mathe 
etc., continually make mistakes, 
not condemn them or their sciences
trials, when they are mere novices, a 
say we "need no more Yesto.'"

Tbe burden of Mr. ('Aleman's article it in
keeping with the points to which 1 have aL 
hided, aod therefore I consider It a waste of 
time to reply to each separately. To be seri
ous, I have never seen an attack upon astrol- 

. ogy which betrayed such a lack of informa
tion. as to what its friends claim for it, as 
this effusion nf Mr. Coleman. It reminds me 
of>be old saying: ’’When a wise mao errs, 
his error is so palpable that even a fool can 
perceive IL" Hl# arguments (If they deserve 
ihe name) remind me of an enemy of Galileo 
who wrote a book, reasoning by analogy, as 
Mr. Coleman does, and proving conclusively, 
like Mr. Coleman, that Jupiter had no moons. 
Subsequently, when Galileo had his telescope 
pointed al the planet Jupiter, he invited his 
enemy to look through it and see the moon's 
for himself. But no; the man had proved, 
scientifically aad Mathematical I v. that Jupi
ter I ad no monos, arid like Mr. Coleman, de* 
aired do • test**—' *

Mr. .Coleman has fallen into the popular 
error of supposing that I teach that the stem 
and planets ia dacsce the. destinies of mor
tals. thus proving the doctrine of a fixed 
destiny for each individual. Strange, if he 
has kon^n me. or even known of me. six
teen years, and haa not learned that 1 teach 
the very orpmite. I hoM that .t Is our ante
natal conditions that make us what we are.

ed. Nature does not Interfere te change ble

status, but merely writes "murderer" on hl® 
brow so that the physiognomist may read It. 
and then hastens ur retards lhe period of 
gestation so thal he may be born al a lime 
when the configuration of ihe heavenly.bodlM 
may be read by the astrologer as readily as 
the brow by the physiologist To nie. one 
method of giving warnink Is no more mar
vellous than the other, while the professors 
of both are liable to failure, because the In
finite can never to accurately comprehended 
by the finite wind. This te the rock where
on our orthodox friends shipwreck their 
claims to philosophy, for they have ever 
claimed that they understood God by reason 
of their enlightenment by ihe Holy spirit.

Astrology can never to proved or disproved 
by argument, and therefore 1 am not a little 
surprised thal a man of Mr. Coleman’s Intel
ligence (for, seriously. I think him both hon
est and Intelligent, notwithstanding he rates 
me as an "unscrupulous smatterer. ) should 
have devoted two column® and a half tn an 
Impossibility. He haa done Just what the 
enemies of Spiritualism are constantly do
ing. when they Ignore "teeto and try to 
prove by analogy that spirit communion Is 
not true. Spiritualism, like astrology, is 
based upon the law of Induction, and reason
ed upon a poettriori. But Mr. Coleman, sub* 
slltuting analogy for Induction, and a priori 
for a posteriori, has been tolling In vain.

A® a theme for the curious, ami not by way 
of argument. I will refer to a few prediction® 
by astrologers, well authenticated, and ask 
Hie reader to account for their fulfillments 
on some theory other than thal of astrology.

Gen. Revet®, a descendant of Paul Revere, 
of lhe "Midnight Ride to Lexington." is the 
author of "Keel and Saddle." In which he re
lates au Interview with "Stonewall” Jack- 
eon. in 1852. when he learned that Jackson 
was an astrologer. Subsequently "Stone
wall" sent Gen. Revere the result of the cal
culations of some primary directions which 
seemed to threaten Jackson's life lhe first 
days In May. 1863. He was killed May 2nd. 
1863. 4

Kepler calculated tho nativity of Wallen
stein. when but a toy. predicting his future 
greatness. Wallenstein afterward® learned 
the science, and when the "Snow King" In
vaded Germany, with his Sweden, having ob
tained the data of Gustavus Adolphus's birth, 
and calculated hi® nativity, discovered that 
his rival's nativity wa® as strong an hit own. 
aud then, for ten weeks, to the astonishment 
of all Europe, Wallenstein's army lay in 
camp, near the Swedes, without offering lo 
attack them. Wallettein also discovered a 
similarity In the two nativities, and that 
both would die Dear the MUD^llme. Hence, 
when he learned of the death of Gustavos. In 
1632. he knew his own time was near. He 
wm amaaeloated In 1634.

In 1856 a very Intelligent -English astrol
oger published •’Astrology aa It b aud nol as 
il haa been Represented." On pages 156-7 
and 8. respectively, he Inserts lhe horoscopes 
of Napoleon L, Ixiuh Philippe and Napoleon 
III.X In hl® comments upon the Aral two the 
author says: "In both these cases Saturn, 
from his position In the Midheaven, brought 
trouble during the latter part of their Ilves 
—both having died In exile." Hi® comments 
on the )Mt ate as follows: "Here also we find 
Saturn unfortunately placriTin au angle, the 
Midheaven; the moon also Im an ancle, in 
square to Saturn. Time will show whether 
hb Imperial Majesty will suffer losses and 
disgrace In his advanced years, the same as 
hl® predecessor and Imperial uhcle; it Is 
ominous of evil."

In January, 1871, I calculated the Solar 
Return for Rufus Hatch, a noted operator in 
stocks, but now the leading spirit In the 
hotel monopoly of the National Park, devot
ing about two week® to the calculations for 
a single year. 1 not only forecast lhe good 
and evil period® for himself, but for the City 
of New York. 1 predicted an earthquake, a 
panic In stock® and a riot, fixing th® lime 
for all the events between Rhe 30th of June 
and 10th of July. I waited until the 8th of 
July, aud hearing nothing of any of tbe 
events expected, wrote to Mr. Halch express
ing gYeat discouragement at my failure.sup
posing that I had made the same failures re
garding hte personal events. Hie reply, 
which I still preserve, is dated July 18th, 
1871, and from ll I make the following ex
tracts:

"Your prediction® regarding myself have 
proved as near true as possible.:'.. As regards 
your predictions concerning New York City, 
they have proved partially correct. A slight 
shock of earthquake occurred here about the 
KHh of June, and on Long Island. Staten 
Island and Jersey It waa ito^severest shock 
they have ever had. On Owltsl of June we 
had a regular Wall Street panic, resulting in 
the failure of one of the largest speculators 
in the street, together with some eighteen 
stock firms, involving a low of million®. Th® 
prices of some stocks fluctuated twenty per 
cent, in as ryany minutes and the excite
ment was Intense — I presume yoit-Wve 
heard of the terrible riot here on the 12th of 
this month, in which some fifty pergon® were 
killed on the spot, over a hundred and fifty 
wounded (many of whom will not recover), 
and number® arrested. This is another in
stance where you yvere right, excepting th® 
date—tbe riot occurring after, and the earlh- 
ouake before, tbe liffie you fixed for them. 
The panic, however, was on time. You see. 
therefore, so far from having occasion to to 
discouraged, you have every reason to feel 
satisfied."

I will add in conclusion thal I will leave 
the reader to judge whether or not I deserve 
to to rated as a "man of moderate Intel
ligence." but am frank enough to admit that 
as I contemplate the vast fields of the. to me. 
unknown in nature. I feel as though it is im- 
poaiible for Mr. Coleman to have so con
temptible an opinion of my ignorance as 1 
have myself. Aa to my toing "unscrupul
ous," and earning a "dishonest livelihood " I 
can only nay that my worst enemies, who 
know me. wllh detend me from any such 
suspicion. The labor® of my life'have been 
Ken to humanity. I have ever befriended 

poor and unfortunate, often giving away 
toother® when actually needy mystif. At 
this very time I am giving all my services to 
settle the estate of a dear friend. Dr. Jame® 
Keck (and have been for nearly two months), 
that I may save his widow and orphan Iron 
the harpies of the law. Anh yet 1 am so 
poor that I am unable to make some much 
needed addition® to my scanty wardrobe. 
The companion of my old age sometimes 
murmur® because I "look so shabby," but she 
is a noble woman and al heart is with me in 
all my struggles for the reformation and 
elevation of humanity.

Portlaqd. Oregon.

‘Opportunity baa hair in front; behind she 
is bald. If yon sell* her by tbe forelock you 
may bold her. but. If suffered to escape, not 
Jupiter himself can catehjieragain.—Lolia.

H o rsfor d *« A r id P h oa pha te 
As a Brain Food.
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Zo-ether pulsating with Innumerable wave® 
may be regarded m a universal thougbt-at-
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Waves: Zo-ctlier, or the Spirit At
mosphere of the Universe.

BY IIUlittON TI TTLE.

Scattered thickly through the columns uf 
tho 'RkugioPuiumoi’Hical 'Journal and 
other aplillual publication® are Innumerable 
fact® showing the Influence uf mind on mind. 
In Jhe study of th® mysterious realm of 
wltfch they form the foundation, we desire, 
first, to learn th® principle or law which 
shall bring their divergent evidence Into 
unity and harmony. We. a® Spiritualists, 
wish to know how much I® mundane, and 
how much spiritual; wherein these two dif
fer, and be enabled to separate th® Iwo. tn 
at »nce approaching Ihh Investigation per
haps tho words of the epirite themselves may 
have certain weight, and I introduce their 
communication®, first because il strike® me 
aa the true one, and second, because to them 
belong th® credit of the prior statement of a 
principle which In spiritual things Is almost 
a® powerful as avltalion In the physical 
world.

The second vol uf th® "Arcana of Na- 
lure" was published I860, but was written 
through me some time I* vlously. Aa I have 
repeatedly said, to my®el ong® no credit 
for what this aod other of mF*tooks contain,  except that of an amanuensis, writing faith
fully what Is given him lo write.' The posi
tion taken In that work by Its spirit author, 
te one which elaborated, unitizes all mental 
and spiritual phenomena, and furnishes an 
explanation of those.which have/toen re
garded q® tho moot mysterious, ft® I have 
recently learned, an English acienttel haa 
advanced almost th® Identical theory In ex- 
Flanatlon of the influence of mind on mind, 

will quote from this work, the publication 
of which antedate® thte theorlzer by a score 
of years (page 132):

"A mysterious sympathy exists between all 
living beings. Attraction and repulsion are 
exerted by animate aa well as man. The 
swarms of nieduw In th® ocean.jongregate 
by th® same tew as the choate of fishes, herds 
of bison and wild horse on lhe Western plains, 
or man Id the complex relation® of society.'

"Love is a fervent manifestation of lhe same 
principle. The north and south: male and 
female; from highest to lowest; from proto- 
phyto to man attraction and reputeion rule 
with iron sway." .

"When strange herds of animate are min
gled. how soon they separate if left tothem- 
selvee! So In society how kindred spirit* 
unite In bonds of friendship, and the bad 
avoid the contact of lhe good."

.... "The same sympathy te often shown by 
person® twin torn. Instances are recorded 
In whieh. although at a considerable distance 
frnm each other, the same malady appeared 
in both at the same lime and ran precisely 
the same course."

"A young lady was suddenly seized wllh 
an unwarrantable horror, followed by eon- 
vulsloD®, which the attending physicians, 
unable to account for, said exactly resembled 
th® suffering® of a person drowning. Soon 
after news eame that her twin brother had. 
al that Identical moment fallen overboard 
and been drowned,

"A stri ng sympathy also extete between 
parent® and children, husband and wife, aud 
between Intimate friend®, so thal when one 
te in trouble or unfortunate the other be
comes conscious thereof."

"Very often persons who are unlmpresslble 
when awake ar® ImpreMibl® when asleep, or 
tocorf® sensitive.........How often do we hear 
when entering a company. ’Oh! we were Just 
speaking nf you? and th® old proverb em
bodies the same in ‘The devil te near when 
you are talking about him.’"

"If we trace the relations of this sympathy 
we shall find thaf-(l) Animate cAn Influence 
animals; (2) Man ean influence animate; 

«3) Animate can influence man; (4) Man can 
Influence man."

These proposition® are sustained by an ar
ray of fact® which might to multiplied to 
almost any extent.

"Shall we call this influence thought? 
What I® thought? How does it reproduce it
self in the mind of another?... .These curi
ous phenomena have long been observed and 
speculated upon. One thing te certain, they 
do not arise from Imagination, fur we see 
them In animate that' cannot to so refer
red."

To produce results so uniform, we must 
BMume a common cause. Hence we refer 
thte entire class to Zo-ether. or what perhap 
will to better understood, none aura. In 
whieh living beings can excite undulation® 
or wave®. A® there te a light or chrome
ether. so te there a magnetic, life or Zo-ether, 
which fills all space.

"Though w® are surrounded by suck an 
atmosphere, w® hav® no instrument to ascer
tain Ils presence as we do that of electricity. 
The only reliable test te th® sensitive brain. 
Th® brain feete Ite wave®, and te to them 
what the most delicate electrometer is to 
electricity.or the finest iodized plate to light

"There Is an Influence excited on each 
other unconsciously, which cannot to fell by 
the nerve® in their ordinary state, but which 
te plainly seen by th® aid of clairvoyance. 
To lhe spiritual eye every individual appear® 
Ilk® a luminous center throwing Zoelhie 
wave® in every direction as a lamp throws 
off wave® of light"

In th® “Arcanaof Spiritualism," published 
in 1876, these views ar® greatly extended; 
after th® statement of many facto bearing 
on the subject it to said (page 184):

"Whatever thte Influence may to It must 
pass across greater or less distance® to pro
duce the effect® observ'd. Il cannot to trans
mitted across a void; it must nave ito own 
mans of conduction. What do the facts 
teaeh? They all point.ln one direction and 
aro subaeeptibte of generalization as flowing 
from one common source—a universal spirit
ual ether."

It will thus to seen that there to no mys
tery in one mind becoming cognizant of the 
thoughts of another mini?, for if In sympathy 
such a result to sure to follow. As a lamp 
give® light, because it to able to sei the light- 
medium In motion, or give off wave® therein; 
so the brain gives off waves, or to a pulsating 
center io the splrit ether. or Zo-ether. These 
wave® go outward and form the sphere of th® 
individual, aa th* wave® of light go out and 
form lhe sphere of light around an incan
descent body.

To to recognized, they must strike against 
a sensitive or sympathetic brain, wherein 
they may be reproduced. By sympathetic we 
mean one which for want of a better term, 
we will say is similarly attuned. Thu® when 
two musical instrumeato ar® placed at some 
distance frnm each other, and on® is played, 
if they are not attuned In harmony, the other 
will give no response; but if they are. then 
when on® Is touched tbe other answaaknote 
for Dote. ,

Th® brain tolog a pulsating center Ito 
thoughts as they out in wave®, hav® to

mosphere. and the sensitive brain Is able to 
gather from It thoughts and ideas which Ils 
pulsations express.

Of great Interest is this theory to the Spir
itualist. for while It narrows the field of 
spirit-Influence by Explaining some of the 
most mysterious phenomena usually referred 
to spirit*control, without calling lo Ils aid 
spiritual beings, it marks out tho great law 
by which such beings control the sensitive 
minds of mediums and indicates lhe method 
by which such beings Income cognizant of 
the thoughts of each oilier. Man being a 
spirit, confined and limited by a physical 
tody, through the sensitive brain he. under 
certain conditions, breaks through, and away 
from, his limitations, and feels lhe waves of 
thought created by olhers in the Zo ether o^ 
spirit-atmosphere.

When detached from the physical body, the 
spirit possesses the same power In larger de- 
f ree, and Impresses Its thoughts on the sens- 
live in the same manner. The freed spirit, 

sensitive beyond mortal conception, through 
nnd by its spirit brain, catches thought from 
lhe etner-atmoophere, as a planet catches the 
rays of heal and light from the sun. The 
freed spirit In the most exalted sensitive* 
nesf. i« en rapport with all spiritual Intel
ligence. and as ll were, the central office of 
Infinite diverging channels of telegraphic 
communication. As It advances In this sens
itiveness these channels broaden and multi- 
Ey, and distance becomes an unknown fac- 

r; for when one thinks of another, the 
thought wings its way until It meets the one 
for whom It was Intended.

Thus we perceive that what has been made 
the toy of a leisure hour, the Imperfect at
tempts at thought reading, and the mystery 
of comniiinion of minds sympallMUtt I® real
ly the crude manifestation of an undevelop
ed faculty, which often the evolution wrought 
by death, becomes the glory of spirit-exist
ence.

Lectures of Monsignor Capel.
To tba MBar <4 iM lLuctaFMIeeofOdcai Juonaai l ^

It appears that a somewhat learned foreign 
gentleman. Mgr. Capel. Is now amongst us 
for our enlightenment; we presume, as a 
propagandist of.Catholicism. He appears to 
hob-nob with Ine higher dignitaries of thal 
ancient Church, for we observe from one 
paper, that In Cincinnati he waa the guest of 
•’Archbishop elect Elder of the Cathedral 
residence." (whoever or whatever that may 
be) and from another that. In your metropol
itan city of Chicago, he waa listened to by a 
’’large representation of the Catholic clergy." 
and many distinguished laymen. Including 
sufficient of leaser lights to yield, as net pro
ceeds of the meeting, a large sum for the St.
Vincent's Foundlings' Home. 

Thio lalterTFffuit/pwed will
certainly be good for the foundling®.

His talk In Cincinnati wa® mainly an at
tack upon the character and memory, of that 
(tohlm)arch heretic. Martin Luther. Amongst 
other lUMi he Is reported to have said that 
"Luther's neresy was special. In that il was 
a revolt against the principal authority and 
the assertion of the right of private Judg
ment:" that "Luther'® teachings tends to ra
tionalism and agnollclsm." and that "Com
munism I® one of its fruits."

In Chicago he took another tack In an ad
dress on "The Catholic Church and Modern 
Thought," making effort to show that said 
old Mother Church "is not the opponent of 
Intellectual liberty?’ but te on the lead in 
the encouragement of all learning and en
lightenment.

Jesuitical sophistry may be able to "make 
hie sentiments expressed in Cincinnati, tally 
with the position taken in Chicago; but plain 
men cannot see it so.

If Luther was a "heretic'*for hl® "assertion 
of th® right of private judgment" and for 
teaching “rationaltem." then the Catholic 
Chure > wa® not and te not the "great sup
porter of Ih® human Intellect Ju lhe recep
tion of truth."

But we must take care how we tread upon 
th® logical toe® of this fighting man since 
we are duly notified that "hl® father told 
him never to seek a fight, but never to refuse 
one."

We do not propose to offer a "fight;" but 
we venture to suggest to th® American pub
lic, that while they extend du® courtesy to a 
stranger, they will exercise their usual dis
crimination and decline to swallow without 
criticism and with open mouths, tbe asser
tion® an J. sophistries of this arrogant pro 
pagandist.

Shades of GloYdano Bruno! of Galileo-Gali, 
lai. Father in science! shades of the tens of 
thousand® of martyrs tn liberty of conscience 
and the right of private Judgment! spirits of 
th® murdered victim® io th® massacre of 81. 
Bartholomew! What shall we say to__lb!s 
man who dares to ask tbepeople of "th® land 
of th® free and the home of the brave" (which 
he is reported to have quoted with a sneer}— 
. hat shall we say. when he tells us to Ignore 
•be historical teaching® of nturies? Let 
Ih® shriek® of agony f 
the Inquisition®—from 
holocausts of ths faggot a 
point to our anZw^r! >

dungeons of 
tlms of/the 

he stake, give

Let 
and brave

Amand—tbe pastor•nlrikof
er ot tbe bunted bands of tbe

Waldenaee in tbe mountains of Savoy—as 
brave and true a people ao ever trod the suf
fering earth (according to Milton)

-Wbme bone® '
Ut blwblnr ou the Alptoe mounUIni cold." 

a sect claiming connection and descent from 
a Church more pure and almost aa old aa the 
one now assuming the role of a paragon of 
enlightenment and liberty; but then (only 
about 200 years ago), sending her emissaries
—hell horrors - to do her devil’s ex
terminating with every appliance of savage 
cruelty, this noble people. Let the spirit of 
Henri Arnaud, we say. answer to the teeth 
this peripatetic promulgator of historical 
falsehood®.

We notice in another paper of to-day the 
following:

‘•Rome. Nov. 13.—The American Catholic 
Bishops held their first meeting to-day at the 
College of th* Propaganda. All the cardin
als of the Propaganda were present. The 
principal quae lion discussed waa that ot ad- 
dreeing a demand to the Government of tbe 
United States that the relations between 
Church and State shall be baaed upon Canon 
law."

What are we to gather from the indica
tion* of the times other than that the Cath
olic Church, being partly bereft of her power 
and prestige in Europe; ia laying her con
ning plans for attaining ascendency In this 
broad land? Such a possible attempt has 
been long foreseen; but are Ite advocate* M 
bold that they dare thus openly show (heir 
hands?

Does it not become all sincere and earnest 
liberal thinkers lo be on the alert? And is 
it not specially incumbent upon all true 
Spiritualists to cease their family Jan—tbeir 
Spiritualism with an "adjective'' or without

eon-

of truth with bigotry and intolerance comes 
—as come it must In some form, if ll is nol 
now upon us—Spiritualists, with light from 
the angel world to confirm and strengthen 
them, must to in the van. or be derelict In 
their duty.

Returning to Capel's speech In Chicago, 
we might readily pulpl out further Incon
sistencies, misstatement® and false logic.and 
that all ber boasted schools, college®, asylum®, 
homes, originated with the church leaders 
more as nurseries In the line of propagand- 
hm than as institutions of benevolence, 
though ll la benevolence In the hearts of the 
people that make them successful. But need 
we say more?

z When he avers thal "those who assert the 
CatholIcV'hurrh was lhe opponent of Intel
lectual liberty, asserted It because they had 
an interest, '(meaning of course a selfish or 
dishonest Interest) he becomes the maligner 
of thousands. Large Dumber® of litoral peo
ple. Including this writer, are acquainted 
with many good citizens who are Catholics, 
to whom they freely acknowledge Ihe right 
to worship In their.own peculiar ways with
out let or hindrance-even numbering them 
as personal friends and only desiring for 
their own good, they might learn truer nnd 
broader views of human nature, human hopes 
and human responsibililies, thus becoming 
leas dependent upon ancient wopor-tition and 
dogmas; yet we nbrbor do unbrotberly feel
ing or sinister motive In deprecating the In
fluences that,’ through lhe Catholic Church, 
have long reeled as an Incubus upon truly 
liberal thought and advanced science?

But full well do such aa we are, know thal 
the same damnable doctrine of infallibility 
of Inspiration, aa by apostolic succession, is 
still claimed by the MbM Church; aud lhe 
same right to control the consciences of men. 
the Mme aa they have always claimed, and 
that the intention of the Church to enforce 
such claims has nol long slnre-toen avowed 
—lo become operative just an soon as-ade
quate power shall to attained. i □

But lei them be content to enjoy their lib
erty of conscience aide by side with their 
brethren of other persuasions; for. while we 
desire to cultivate charity towards all; re
member that the blond of the martyrs still 
flows In the veins of our countrymen, and 
thal thousands will gladly ru -h to thrir apo
theosis of blood and flame, ere she. wbo 
crushed Europe Into darkness for more than 
a thousand years, to again permitted to rivet 
her chains around the bodies and minds of 
the unwilling millions of thrir native land.

We as Spiritualists are well aware that the 
devil, the fall of Anan and the vicarious atone
ment, are tripartite myths upon which the 
world has been fooled for ages, and that too • 
many still hug the chains that bind them to 
these superstitious follies which no mind of 
true culture, in this age. cqn entertain for a 
moment.

So we can say to Mgr. Capel who Is doubt* 
less dyed in the wool and saturated with 
such nonsense: "You cannot fool us with any 
infallible Inspiration Io which <*ur r.-n^n 
mu«l to surrendered. Go to!—you may make 
head amongst the thoughtless rabble, but 
the truly enlightened men and women of 
America ean detect your false claims and 
sophistries, and are beyond your reach."

I conclude. Mr. Editor, by truthfully sign
ing myself: One whose forefather was burn
ed by thal "Liberal Church" (?) for consci
ence sake.
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Dornan aud the ^oupthold

NT HMTDI IL POOLS. 

LMMutbsn. New Jen^r.J

TRUSTFULNESS.
In pears toe dar I# mdrd. and toe night

FalleUi as doth a veil upon toe tea;
Along its tioaotn romre with ewifl-winged flight 

Tbe graj misto sUenth.

O aiixfoua heart, how Nature apaato! Iter power 
How leisurely she umt How intense

Th* infinite Mpoa ot her meet fruitful hour! 
HowaQfUitf Influence!

Time hath eb* for ber storms to sweep toe main;
To rock th* tote topi nIUi her winds uf wrath;

To bring forth fragrance In tbe summer rain:
And Ume for enow eh* bated

So dear, for all tby eager eoul desire#, 
Hh* keeps tweet Unto* and smsoua. In ber mood

Is bid for th re all pastioo's subtle fires 
To round thy womanhood.

Cease, thru! and lu thte dewy twilight move/
As ooe who asks not whither, mrae not why;

This glfi for all hold* Mill the Eternal lose— 
Gore «ndlM bj-and-by,

— drum.
The answer to Dr. Hammond'# estimate of 

Woman lu the North American lieview for 
June, te by Mrs. Blake. Mtoi Nina Moral#, 
Mra. 8. A. Underwood aud Dr. Ctemetiee 8. 
Lozier, in the same review for November. 
Our readers. If they have not perused the able 
paper* In their entirety, will be glad of these 
extracts. We give some paragraphs from the 
first paper in order, by

MUM NINA MORAIS,
In which she controvert# the position taken 
by the Doctor, that the first proceeding# of 
tn* woman suffrarlato displayed that hyster
ical condition which he states to be “a nor
mal condition of the female organism.*

•' The movement for woman suffrage was 
Dot an hysterical outburst of abolition no
tions, but the expression of a long germln- 
atiog idea which the war time brought pre
maturely into prominence. The French Rev
olution had not Iked the heart* of men. with-

preM

|l» 
suffr

out sending a spark into the breast* of the 
mothers of men. Marv Wotetoncraft. the first 
vindicator ot the righto of woman,dedicated lo 
Talleyrand the work which strove 
upon women,the beauty of physical hea 
moral purity, and which enjoined upon them 
to spurn the courtesy that called them admira
ble because of Their weakness. Since the time 
of Mary Shelley's beautiful mother, many 
gifted women-among whom were the gentle 
gentle sister of Ella and our own singers. 
Alice and Phebe Cary-have spoken as boldly 
as they dared on behalf of their sex. At that 
time, women, whose influence by pen and by 
tongue bad formed a large if not a (prepond
erant factor in the triumph of abolition prin
ciples. were appointed as delegates to aboli
tion meeting*, but wer* refused the right to 
vote In a cause for which they had worked 
ao earnestly aud effectively. ' You may All 
our rank* by your songs add your books; you 
may sacrifice health, time. mean*, for the 
cause in which' you are engaged; but you can 
not Comprehend the issue involved, and even 
if'yob did.tbe act of voting would unsex 
you/ This was the logic of the antl-suffrag- 
IsU during the war; against this logic the 
'Impracticable fanatics' rebelled. Such is 
tho origin of tho Woman Suffrage movement. 
............ It may be inferred, however, that the 
hysterical being who can reason neither ex
actly dot abstractly, nor without prejudice, 
is unfit to perform any serious business of 
life, unlesv under constant supervision. Yet. 
tn the Doctor's opinion, tbe very absence of 
nationality flu woman pre-eminently for the 
most solemn and responsible of all dutie#— 
those of the mother.

some or MBS. underwood's arguments.
•••A strong point in the mentality of wo- 

vaan/ Dr. Hammond concedes. ‘ consists in 
her intuition*...........She will often Jumpat 
a correct conclusion with a wonderful degree 
of promptness and accuracy, which reason 
would reach with slowness aud difficulty. If 
at all/ but be confesses that ho perceives 
* nothing intellectual about the process.’ 
which confession marks the limitations of 
Dr. Hammond's knowledge of what Intuition 
really is. Those who have studied intuition 
the most closely, are agreed that lute experi
ential in its origin, aud dependent for ito 
existence primarily upon those slower Intel
lectual proceases commonly called reasoning. 
.............It is experiential In the race but con
nate In the individual, aud strong as an apti
tude in those directions in which tbe reason
ing powers for centuries have been continu
ally exercised; for instance, in women, thoee 
demanding insight Into motives and char
acter ”....

In answer to one of Dr. Hammond'* "grave 
anatomical and physiological reasons." which 
forbid women meddling with politics, which 
be asserts to be incapacity for mathematical 
studies. Mrs. Cqderwood sap:

“ la astronomy, a science largely baaed on 
a thorough knowledge of tho higher mathe
matics. three women In recent times have 
made their names memorable through their 
high attainment# and discoveries. Their 
mathematical studies evidently did not in
jure their health or cause.any 'symptoms of 
disordered cerebral action/ for they were 
women of exceptional health and longevity. 
Mra Somerville died at the age of ninety-1 
on years and eleven months, and was active 
in mind and body up to the day of ber death; 
Caroline Herschel lived to be nearly ninety- 
eight. »Hb all her mental faculties unim- 

. mired‘Karis Miteboll to now sixty-five years 
old. and. until within tho last two or throe 
year* never knew a siek day; white hundreds 
of other women are to day engaged In math
ematical studies as severe as those of any 
male student, and with no more consequent 
evidence of 'disordered cerebral action.* 
Professor Laughlin. Professor of Political 
Economy iu Harvard, says. In regard to the 
student# of the Annex:

* • The first year of tbe establishment of 
Che plan for the collegiate instruction of wo
men the largest single coarse fell to me aa 
instructor in political economy. To six ladies 
I gave a co roe identical with that followed

Harvard. it waa natural for me to

IxTm marks .Igoify any thing. tboM reneiv- 
od by thia ciaM of ladlM. gradod on tho tame 
wale with th. young men. wero eomewhat 
higher for tbe former than for the latter.

•And I may. add that tbe. eouroaa 
economy ar. regarded by under

alum.'
Again Mra. Underwood aayo:
-Dr. Hammond declare, that women an 

• entirely wanting in that type of »o<>UI or
ganisation known ao tb. •'judicial mind."’

which tbe tea 1s fitted, yet ^MatawkM 
fort, of InleilttJ. • pow-r of ^totatoreotod 
Judrment aod MUrgMl »l»w» of poblie poll

ry are required, must ever continue to be oc
cupied by men/ No position cau test more 
seriously these qualities than the govarn- 
mentalpower possessed by tbe rulers of na
tions. The law of primogeniture In monarch
ical nations, haa In certain instances forced 
upon women this power. To accord* with Dr.- 
Hammond's theory, the reigns of queens and 
empresses should have proved mor* disastrous 
to the interest# of their respective nations 
than those of kings and emperors, for in 
no case could there be any choice of women 
of exceptional ability to fill positions deter- 
felaed only by ties of esMMgulDity sod pri
ority of birth. Of tho four queens wbo have 
ruled England, none were weak-minded or 
vacillating, and tho reigns of Elizabeth and 
Victoria form two of tho m?st splendid epochs 
of English history. Five of Russia's sover
eign# have been women. One of these waa Ol
ga. surnamod 'the Wise/ Catharine, the wid
ow of Peter the Great, a ebarsbing and bril
liant woman, waa called 'the Russian A# 
pasta;* and Catharine IL though headstrong 
and somewhat cruel and vieinus, was a wo
man of great intellect and the liberal patron 
of science, art and literature; under her rule 
Russia made prodigious progress.

* In 133b. Margaret, Queen of Sweden, styled 
by historians the 'Bemlramls of tho North/ 
united for the first time Sweden. Denmark 
aud Norway under one government, of which 
she waa the head and which she raised to a 
high pitch of glory. To tbe liberality of 
thought and purse of Isabella of Spain indue 
the discovery of this Continent, white'no 
German monarch accomplished more for the 
honor and glory of hl* country and people 
than Maria Tbertee of Austria. If we turn 
back to an earlier period of birtory. we find 
record of the brilliant reigns and noble deed# 
of Boadlcea. Semi ram Is. and Dido, while even 
among the Jews. Deborah, a prophetes#. wa# 
made one of the ruling judges of Israel, be
cause of her wisdoin; and it Is to tb* tact of 
a Jewish queen that the race owed it* salva
tion. And yet Dr. Hammond, on tbe strength 
of his anatomical and physiological reason* 
would have us believe that women are 'en
tirely wanting In that type of organization 
known as the “Judicial mind/” ”

RA. LOZIER'S ARGUMENT*.
only note a few of the*. She says: 

merit from superior force I* un* 
this age and will bring ruin to 
or any home..........If absolute 
t i* to be the qualification for 
en It follows that only persons

of grea avoirdupois are fitted to rule. The 
fat manVctab must hereafter hold sway!

“ Admitting all he says, the reason Is more 
urgent that women should vote. Just govern
ment is established for the protection of the 
weak, and they, pre-eminently, should have 
a personal voice in it In a true democracy, 
tbe question of sax. size, color, property, ed
ucation. vocation or race has nothin# to do 
with the Inherent right of each Individual 
citizen tu be heard Id Ue cilice of hte or her 
rulers. Our government is not a democracy. 
It to an androcracy. Men rule. The major
ity. even, does not rule, for the census shows 
that women are In the majority In many 
States. Notwithstanding man's claim to 
represent woman, cruel laws oppress her. In 
this State of Naw York, no wife has a right 
to ber offspring, though for them sbe may 
have jeoparded her very life. Her busband 
can legally snatch U»m away, even in in
fancy. Nay. be car/wiil them away before 
birth. The only child a mother has a right 
to. is an Illegitimate one. If mothers were 
legislators, would such laws disgrace our 
statute books? A woman site disfranchised, 
while a drunken pauper may vote so to open 
a road aa to confiscate ber bouse. Yet Dr. H. 
coolly says of woman. “ Her person and pro
perty are as well protected as those of men* 
............ If 'polities is a dirty pool/ women 
will purify IL If Bridget will vote, so does 
Patrick; toe great average will correct Inci
dental evils. If men fall to vote, women's 
quicker conscience will enforce tbe duty. If 
woman cannot bear arms, many men are also 
exempt. They substitute sons. If women 
are unsuited for office, so are many men. If 
rum and venality already threaten tbe Re
public-. woman’s direct cooperation alone ean 
eave IL

First Installment of December Magazines.

Tux Popular Science Monthlt.- (D. Ap
pleton A Co.. New York.) Content#: Alexan
der Von Humboldt, by Emil du Bois-Rey
mond (with portrait); Suggestions on Social 
Subjects, by Professor W. G. Sumner; Tbs 
Habitation and tbe Atmosphere, by M. R. 
Radau; A Belt of Bud-Spots, by Garrett P. 
Borries; Tbe Morality of Happiness, by Tboa. 
Foster; Genius nnd Heredity, by M. E. Caro; 
Tbe Remedies of Nature.—Enteric Disorders, 
by Felix L. Oswald. M.D.; Land Birds in Mid- 
Oeean. by George W.Grlm; Tbe Illusion of 
Chance, by William A. Eddy; Female Educa
tion from a Medical Point of View, by T. S. 
Cloorton. M. D.; Tbe Chemistry of Cookery, 
by W. Mattieu Williams; Vinous Supersti
tions. by Dr. Tb. Bodin ; Malans and tbe Pro
gress of Medicine; Tbe Ix>m*-Deposits ot 
Northern China, by Frederick W. Williams; 
Tb* Natural Setting of Crystals, by J; B. 
Choate; Surface Characters of tbe Planet 
Mare; Tbe New Profession, by, Henry Greer; 
Concentric Rings of Trees. brA. L. Child. M. 
D* Correspondence; Editor's Table; Literary 
Notices; Popular Miscellany; Notos.

North American Review. (New YorkCity.) 
No Intelligent reader can fall to be interest
ed In the content* of tbe North American
Bevier for December. Tbe question of tbe 
telegraph has the place of honor tn tbe num
ber. Gardiner G. Hubbard pointing out the 
great advantagee that would result .from “ 
proposed “Government Control of Ue Tt- 
graph.” and showing from tbe experience of 
several European countries Ue benefits to be 
derived from the incorporation of tbe tele
graphic with tbe portal service. Henry George 
write# of • Overproduction.’ an idea which

imTm IM ssom* r n Birsw m#s» t*w 
LM«S Mm »rtM«« SB aw* HM M OS*.

HI0TOBIOAX. ROMXNQ* 
ttVTZlK^KUXZ.

WU13<*rw; IBeSHBWS, awv.
Map; At Um Grave ef Chat Wolfe; Ortaiaal 
DoenoMOU of Um >.w TmUbmoI; TopAe of 
Um Time; Opea Letton; Bric-o-Brac.

Thi P/jbt. (D. Lothro® * Co, 1
Thi. tiuaitMr h ieotMd with a u.w w 
will plMM tbe yoan< folks es much aa tewe- 
tofore. aa atariM and UlBStnUoaa are

it KArnaiiLmnosi w

uriaiusw

valuable bosiDea# Information.

ho declare to be preposterous, unless more 
wealU to produced than to wanted Gen. W. 
B. Franklin sets forth tbe views of naval 
and military experts as to what to absolute
ly needed.

Tub Centubt Mag Ui me. (Century Maga
zine Co. New YoftJ Contents: Portrait uf 
Peter Cooper; Tbe Fairest Country of Ed 
glaod; Tbe Frieze of Ue Parthenon: Tbe 
Silverado Squatters; Echoes Io Ue City oC 
Ue Angels; One Chapter; Recollection* of 
Peter Cooper; George Falter: Dr. Boiler: The 
Pretenders to tho Throne of France; The 1m-

The Atlantic^*wilt. (Houghton. Mif
flin A Co.. Boston.) Contents: A Itoman Bing
er; Mary Moody Emerson; Th* Initiate; Rec
ollections of Rome Durlug tbe Italian Revolu
tion; O-Be-Joyful Creek and Poverty Gulch; 
The World Well Lost; Newport; Bermudian 
Daye; Some Alleged Americanism#: Luther 
and hie Work; Social Washington; Mr.Long
fellow and the Artiste; Foreign Lauds; Re •- 
ollectlpns of a Naval Officer; Recent Poetry; 
The Contributors’ Club; Books of tbe Mouth.

The Modern Age. (The Modern Age Pub
lishing Co., New York and Buffalo. N. Y.) 
Contents: Among tbe Blind; Mixed A* • 
thetas: Tbe Devil's Flirtation; A glance at tbe 
Pursuit of Equality; Evergreen; Tbe flrrt Re
gret; Some Social character telle# uf Austra- : 
Ila; Tbe Maister and tbe Bairns; Sayings and 
Doing#; Books and Book Men; Blags aud Stu
dio; Examination Paper*.

8t. Louis Magazine. (BL Louis Magazine 
Co.. St. Louis. Mo.) Content#: A Northern 
City lu Florida; Seaside ver-es Mountain; 
Th* Spirit of the Past; Fashions fo^ Decem
ber; Sood Autumn will pa s away; Western 
Society Stories; Regret; Jerusalem; Hume 
and Society; Publishers* Department. ’
The Season. (Tbe International News Co., 

New York.) Au illustrated monthly magazine 
fur ladies, containing tbe latest fashions and 
the most elegant designs In Fancy work. 
Needle-work. Embroidery and Crotchet.

Hartland. (D. Lothrop & Co.. Bo#too i 
A monthly magazine for tbe youngest readers 
with short stories and Illustration*.

• Mr. Timothy Cole, the most widely-known 
of American wood engravers, was a passenger 
by tbe Canada, which recently sailed for 
Havre. He goes abroad In tbe interest of 
The Century Co., to engrave for publication 
In The Century the master-pieces of Europe. 
He expects to work In tbe gallerie* of Hol
land. Belgium. France. Spain. Italy. Ger
many, ana perhaps Russia (BL Petersburg), 
and will remain abroad about three years.

Tbe Christmas number of “St. Nicholas* 
will be ready on Saturday, tbe 24th uf Nov. 
The edition. Ilk* that of the November, num-
ber. ie lOU/XlO. There are nearly one bund- 522^12
red picture* in this Cbri*tma< lew. among Sim*a!u mi? tSaiU X ii7i5^
th*01. a Dumber reproducing painting* by j 
Edouard Fr're. which art aald to bo perhaps
the finest picture# that hare ever beta eo-
graved for a child's magazine. One of them, 
"The Young. Gu#rd* is a full-page picture 
engraved by Cote.

* The Magazine of Art.” Cassell Jt Co- Pub-
Habers. New York, will preyed to each of it# 
subscribers for IBM. the beautiful yUhiog
by Henry Farrar, entitled. * Evening by tbe 
River." wile 19 by th inches. The new vol-
ume commence* with tbe December number, 
price <3X0 per year.

There was a whole treatise of philosophy 
lo a stogie remark made by an old woman 
wbo recently applied to one of tbe New York 
police court justices, to be “sent to the Is
land.- Bring asked tbe reason fur ber re
quest. she said that sbe was too old to work, 
and preferred to live with stranger* rather 
than with friend*. Being asked why sbe did 
not live with ber children, sbe replied: 
•'Don’t you know that one parent can support 
nine sods, but that dIdo eons cannot support 
one parent?*

Borne of the brightest drop* in tbe chalice 
of life remain for us in old age. Tho last 
draught which a kind providence 'give* to 
drink, though near the bottom of tbe cup. 
may. as said tbe Roman of o|d have at the 
very bottom, toatoad of dr-g-. mostly pearls.

Tbe craze on electrical study is beginning 
to bear fruit; " Are ypu the conductor?- oak- 
ed a lad on an excursion train. MI am." re
plied tbe courteous official, “aud my name 
is Wood.” “Oh. that can’t be.’ said tbe boy. 
- fur wood a non-conductor.”

AH 
ly. by Dr. 
lai*.

aod scaly diseases cored speed!- 
'• Skin Care. See testimon-

Better, tut. .very mao hM hl. werrt aor- 
row. which th. world know, not; aod oftco-

Adversity, like winter weather, it of oat to 
kill thoee vermin which tbe summer of pn#- 
perity Is apt to produce and nourish.—Jr 
rovewurA.
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Foetal Money Order, American Express Company's 
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dressed, and all remittances made payable to 
JOHN C. BUNDY, Ciicaoo. Ill

Bate red at tbe poetofllce In Chicago, Jilkas 

second class matter.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
Tbe JteuoioPBiMMimirii. Jooinal desires It lo be 

AXinctly understood that It lan accept no responsibility 
te to the opinions, ei^aq*^ by Contributors and Cor- 

Mpondenta. Free and open discussion within certain 
baits Is Invited, aad In these circumstances writers are 

• atone responsible for the artlelee to whieb their names 
are attached.

Enhances and Individuals In quoting from the Hi 
uetfrPsrueorincAi. Jounnai^ are requested to dis 
anguish between editorial articles and the communlca- 
Oona of correspondents.

Anonymous letters and communications will not bo 
woctord. Tbe name and address of the writer are re- 
qutred as a guaranty of good faith Rejected manu 
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be return
ed unless sufficient postage Is sent with the request

When newspapers or magazines are sent to tbe Jocn- 
-«al containing matter for special attention, the sender 

will please K-raw a line around tbe article to which be 
desires to call notice.

CHICAGO. ILL. Raturday. December 1. IBM.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Hub script ion* not paid tn advance 
are charyed at the old price of $3.1 h 
per year. To accommodate thone old 
Babecribern who through force of habit 
er Inability, do not keep paid in ad- 
nance, the credit eyidem in for thr pres
ent continued; but it mu*t be dMinct- 
* unelrrntooel that tt tn wholly an a 
favor on the part of the Publinher, an 
tho ternm are PAYMENT IN AD-

The New Interest In Psychological Facts 
Hm Significance.

Popular newspapers go wilh the tide, and 
mirror the thought of the day—be il good or 
bad. Very remarkable and noteworthy is 
the growing frequency of published reports 
of trances, fulfilled dreams, “faith cures," 
magnetic healing and tho like, wilh- names 
given and the good standing of the parties 
endorsed. We publish some of Ihe best of 
such reports, with duo credit, but it is well 
that they get wide reading the wide world 
over in other ways.

It to safe to say that ten times as many of 
these Incidents get Into print now as ten 
years ago. A pile of them Iles before us, 
clipped from newspapers of all shades of pol
itics and religion.* Here is a Memphis Jia- 
lanehe report of the finding tf papers worth 
thousands of dollars, by a dream In which 
their departed owner appeared and told 
where they were. A letter from Sall Lake to 
the San Francisco Chronicle, by that scoffing 
doubler of all spiritual phenomena, Mououre 
D. Conway, tells of his Interview with a »ady 
wbo had loft her Mormon husband when he 
took a second wife, and how: ‘Once, in her 
great distress, she prayed tfiter mother, dead 
since her eighth year, stymg* 'Surely if 
polygamy be right, my mother will come and 
bid me bear II, and then 1 will;'" when, in 
tbe night, a pnre white sphere of light with 
a figure faintly discernible, floated over her 
for a moment—"a mirage of subjective vis
ion." as Conway calls it. But calling it eo 
does not make il so. Froh Wareham. Mase., 
comes tbe story of a woman in a trance for a 
week, cold and rigid yet alive, at which "the 
medical fraternity" are sorely puzzled—as 
well they might be. for their books deal with 
flesh and bones, and not with the vitalizing 
and organizing spirit A batch of dreams in 
tbe Detroit Pott and Tribune turns up next. 
One te of a man warned that lie would be 
killed in a well and cautioned not to go into 
it, but meeting hte death the next day by the 
heavy bucket striking Ids basil. Another 
telte of an Irish woman wlh^ brother camo 
to her aod told of a farm in Ireland he had
left her. and she persisted in U> get

e are

her righto until she was thoughtUnsane. but  
found tbe proof of her legal claiaKwhlch tbo 
Court, at last, admitted. Several 
equally remarkable.

That same leading dally journal gives Ito
own reporter's it of an interview with
MIm Jennie Smith, of Baltimore, a delegate 
to the late National Convention of the Wom- 
en*e Christian Temperance Union in Detroit. 
She told of her paralyzed left limb, nerves 
beyond her power, years of fearful pain and 

IhelplemneM. and of her belief in prayer; and 
that her cure came In answer to her Intense 
and sincere petitions to God. With physicians 
and others around her, ip au hour of deep
est agony, she prayed. Her own words to the 
reporter will beet tell tbe touching story:

“A* «*•"»• Un* I resign*! my splrtt|lo tbs will of

arose

■m ia

thanks

rvsUN® a ahrlvtkd limb, and moreover, could It do 
a« v with Uto other maladtea to which I wa# BiibReL and 
which IminrtUielj after dmappaaredV A conacIbM 
mm that wbat la salted a miracle wm about to bo 
wrought on me. Sited mJ brain and heart. For 'JU jeam 
I had prayed to be dellftRaL bo that when thto magnet* 
te Influence dm me togtUHr. I knew my cure WM at 
hand Newspapers have Mid that In my deaeration 
mj energy wm the only miracle tn thermae. buL I tell 
Ktbe doctor and tboae nreeetit aaw dhrlnllj In Hall.

n different denomination* were prearnl and they 
My they will remember the acene lo Ui* ir death. I mw 
Iha arm which tbe Sartor stretched forth lo |*rform 
Ilk rax# of cure a<ei long path That eit*itoner la 
tbe bllaatul era of my whole eibtenc*.'*

Wo lately gave, from tte Fawar Timet 
(Michigan), an equally remarkablestatement 
of the cure of Mrs. 8. L. Tower, which Ihal 
lady attributed lo spirit Influence. Why this 
new Interest ontohle of Spiritualists, In these 
things? What does il signify? What will 
be the result of Ils Increase? This Interest 
grows because the Inner-life of man is awak
ened in our day as-It has not been for a long 
time. This is not only an age of groat men
tal activity, of inventive achievement and 
gain in material wealth, bul the spiritual 
nature of man is also being ^rouaed in a way 
quite unlike the “revivals of rMIgfqn" in the 
near past. The old conceptions are on the 
wane. The atoning blood, the pains of end
less torment, the wrath of God, and like grim 
and ghastly dogmas are fading oul. In their 
place iniist come something to stir men's 
souls lo a larger and nobler life than they In
spired. The great spiritual awakening Is 
dawning, and these am Ito Mgns and tokens. 
A new Interest-now largely curious, bul lo 
gain in depth and beauty and power—ia cen
tered on man aa a spiritual being. The very 
atmosphere pulses and thrills with a new 
life, and these wondrous, yel natural interior 
faculties of our growing humanity nre called 
oul even as tho warm pulsations of the grow
ing spring-lime call out tho quickened germ 
and hud, prbphetio of flower and fruit.

All this has also another significance. As 
we grow in spirit, the Bplrltworld can better 
meet us and help us. As wo.reach up, more 
angel-hands reach down. These many signs 
tell of great.efforts making In the spirit-land 
for our help and health of soul and body. The 
increase of this interest must lead to wider 
(JjscuMion and Investigation, and so at last 
lo more clear and rational views. The world 
will find that “man is an intelligence served 
by bodily organs;" that spirit and body are 
inter-dependent, yet the spirit is supreme, 
creative and immortal; that conscious and 
personal Intelligence manifesto itooif Inde
pendent of all "bodily or physical help, prov
ing materialism shallow aud unsatisfactory; 
that spirit-intercourse is a great fact, of Im- 

>mense significance and wonderful beauty; 
that our learned doctors of medicine and 
divinity must revise their psychology and 
their theology.

These remarkable facts call out a deal of 
shallow and senselearftommant, yet out of 
this will como light. How supreme is the 
human will in the agony of prayer, conquer
ing bodily ailments. bringiogAhovery angels 
near lo heal nnd bless, making Ihe spirit 
within ao full of strength and harmony that 
the poor body therefrom gains health! What 
marvels of magnetic healing-natural and 
health-giving power—we witness. This must 
open new study of the healing art. There is 
no end to this great topic. Enough has been 
sgld to call thoughtful attention to the signif
icance of this growing interest tn psychologic
al phenomena. A new cast and hue is also 
given lo literature as is seen by tbe wide 
reading of Elizabeth Stuart Phelps's books, 
and by that new and greatly valuable book, 
“Beyond the Sunrise," which all our readers 
should* have. But this opens to a new theme 
and we forbear. A fit closing word-showing 
how the gifted poet, in his hours of spiritual 
light and intuitive wisdom recognizes unseen 
aid—is from Ultima Thule, the last work of 
Longfellow:

Uto. and not hto. are th® lajs 
He tine#; and their fame 

la hto. and Ml hto; and Ibe prater
And tbe name.

For voice® punk* him by day
And baunt Mm t* num.

And be 1UU n* and needs mast obey
When tbe An<el Bays* “Writer

Hrs. C. Fannie Allyn at Lester’s Academy* 
/ —

. Mrs.C.-Fannie Allyn delivered acharacterto- 
llo address al Lester's Academy. No. 019 West 
Lake St., last Sunday morning, her subject. 
••Temptation," having been chosen by one of 
the audience. Sbe carefully and critically 
analyzed the subject, claiming that the word 
should not be always construed atone having 
for Ito object the debasement of a human be
ing; tn the contrary the temptation to do 
right is quite as potent in the world to-day as 
tbe temptation to do wrong. She claimed 
that temptation is a factor for good as well 
as for evil; that the temptation to do right 
should be cultivated in the young, thereby 
gradually improving the human family ao 
that wrong doing would be banished from 
the earth. Her analysis of tbe subject was 
uniqueAUd highly interested those in at tend
ance. In tbe-evening her address was en
thusiastically received by a large audience. 
Sbe closed tbe services by giving several psy
chometric readings, which proved very later- 
eating.

Mr. Geo. 8. Bowen. ex-Mayor of Elgin, DU 
te President of tbe Elgin Electric Light Co., 
and hte son. Mr. Geo. E. bowon. Secretary 
and Treasurer. Saturday night, November 
24th. an illumination of the city took place. 
There are seven towers, and tbe lights num
ber twenty-nine, tbe city authorities, proas 
and visitors were present at the turning on 
of the lights by Miss Anna Bowen, tbo Presi
dent's accomplished daughter, and the whole 
was an entire success. Elgin to to be con
gratulated upon her enterprise through tho 
earnest work of such men aa Geo.8. Bowen.

Henry Slade Informa na be will start about 
December let. on a professional tour through 
tho Southern Slates.

prevent coin 
York, but It foun

The Danger of To-Day.

While our politicians are busily trying to 
discover who shall have this or that office, 
our clergy denouncing agnosticism and ra- 
llonallsm. every separate Interest having its 
own centre to which all other interests seem 
subordinate, there Is a danger looming omin
ously over us all. terrible in Its scope and 
range, which men seldom speak of»because 
they do nol perceive It.or perhaps for the same 
reason that travelers in the Alps are forbid
den to whistle, lest the vibration of the air 
should increase tho danger of letting loose 
the avalanche.

Capital and labor have never been very 
cordial friends,and for years past their mutu
al jealousy has been tending towards mutual 
hate. Neither can do without the other; both 
wish they could. They were never lu fiercer 
antagonism than they are to-day. Strikes 
are taking place on every hand, and each 
strike can an intensification of bitterness. 
Capital InVorder lo protect itself, tried to 

lion# of workmen in New 
al il was not safe to at

tempt to use tho la icy succeeded in get
ting passed, and now capitellate keep black 
lists, and notify each other of any worker 
who Is active in promoting agitation for 
larger pay or other advantages. So far, all 
tho gain has been on the slderf tbe employ
ers, as was to have been expected; for, if 
they choose, they can control the legislatures, 
the churches and the railroads. If il were nol 
that they are jealous of each other, and will 
combine as little as possible, the cojyHtlon of 
tho working man would be even worse than 
Il te.

A Senatorial Committee sal In New York 
gathering testimony on the relations of Capi
tal and Labor, and it is in evidence that the 
Western Union Telegraph Company has ab
sorbed forty-six companies, expanded their 
honest capital of •90JMXMXX) to <80,000,000, 
by watering the slock <60.000.000. Having 
now to pay dividends on the large amount 
they have reached, as their income has grown 
the wages have been reduced and the hours 
of work increased—greed, fraud and force, 
steadily grinding down the workmen.

On tho other hand workmen have their 
jealousies, which largely prevent combina
tion. Strikes are rarely successful, and still 
more rarely,even when successful, have they 
returned to the striker the loss by enforc
ed Idleness while the issue was in doubt. 
Workmen, finding peaceful means of better
ing their condition a failure, worried, irritat
ed, alike by their need and their impotence, 
listen to the fierce diatribes of the lower 
order of foreign communists and socialists, 
with less of repulsion than was their wont 
some lime ago. They see the rich growing 
richer, the poor poorer; see that all peaceful 
means of gelling rid of this cancerous evil 
fall, and they are getting ready to apply 
short and sharp remedies; to say aloud what 
they are only muttering now—that If law te 
powerless to correct the evil, law must be re
placed by something stronger; If religion 
only consecrates wrong, it te lime religion 
were destroyed; If government is only to 
strengthen the oppressor, government must 
be overthrown. So. each abortive strike only 
adds to the quantity of explosive material 
which a spark may explode.

It te not the question now. who is in fault 
—both sides are wrong, and each te seeing 
only bow tremendously wrong the-elher is; 
and Capital te every day becoming more ex
acting, Labor every day less yielding. Col
lision. a strike not for wages bul for power, 
for revolution, seems imminent.

Carlyle. In hte “Past and Present," sugges
tively says: “The noblee of France declared 
they could not live upon the fair rent of the 
soil of France; they must bp exempt from 
taxes also. Three years from that time they 
were tanning human skins at the tanneries 
at Mendon."

Few people engaged in absorbing business 
of their wwn, ever think of tbe enormous 
number of poor and dissatisfied people there 
are In our great cities, or haw any concep
tion of what Just cause there Is for complaint. 
They read Hood's “Song of the Shirt" with 
wet eyes, perhaps, all unconscious that the 
wrong pictured there 1s steadily worked out 
here. They hear of strikes, but with only a 
lazy interest, as ooe might watch a bubble 
on the stream.

Nay, our great corporations are no wiser, 
for they, too, Judge of them as to their effect 
on their profits, and do not see that their 
very existence te imperiled. Behind all the 
strikes to-day is the menace of a grand 
strike that shall hurl law. religion, the fam
ily and the government iu ojh hideous ruin. 
To that wears tending with dally accelerat
ing speed.

Is there no way oi curing these evils and 
averting Che terrible effect of them? Yes; 
many remedies are proposed.' The politician 
argues It te only necessary to elect hte can
didate; the clergymen would issue large 
numbers of tracts, headed, perhaps—“Ser
vants be obedient unto your masters;" a 
boundless Issue of paper money; suppression 
of liquor selling: limitation of sales of pub
lic lands—almost every one has bte pet medi
cine, sure to Mal all disorders of the body 
politic.

Tbe Archbishop of Canterbury, In view of 
hte discovery in London of whole families 
employed in making match boxes for four 
and a half cento a gross and paid only eight 
cento for making an ulster, conclude that

Wbat can Spiritualism do to save the coun
try? It ean teach a higher standard of duty 
than human law; a certainty—of many things 
-to take tbe place of the dreamy, doubtful 
theology of tbo day; can reveal the power of

a new form of combination, one that Is to 
help others; can teach men to appeal to na
ture rather than the Bible; to God's act rath
er than men's word about hb act. It can 
teach men to ••suffer and be strong." where 
suffering must be, but to Ih* bold In attack 
when another Is lo bo wronged. Il can leach 
men lo And their Joy in the happiness of oth
ers; that wrong hurts the wrong-doer more 
than the wronged.

No law or combination can be made that 
unscrupulous men will nol evade or pervert, 
except a combination having no selfish ele
ment in It. no personal good sought, no set 
of opinions urged, nd theories maintained, 
but organizations all over the land that shall 
be helping hands wherever help is needed. 
Old faiths are reeling, tho new press on. Let 
tho evils which have come from corruption of 
tho truth die with their parent. Never bad 
any revelation grander opportunity .of use- 
fulness. It walls for wings; shall It have 
them? Spiritualists, are you awake to the 
dangers of to-day, and prepared to meet 
them?

Remarkable Incidental a Hallowe'en (inh
ering—Dread Fulfillment of a Promise.

An incident of a rather peculiar nature oc
curred in Montreal. Canada, as set forth by a 
paper in that city, on last Hallowe'en, which 
has glveh rise U>considerable conjecture and 
surmise. The facte, as obtained from one of 
the participants by a representative of The 
(Jaiette, briefly stated are to the effect that 
seven young ladles, all of .Montreal, at a Hal
lowe'en gathering ten years ago agreed to 
meet again on the same evening ten years 
after; the stipulation was “dead or alive," 
the young lady who made use of that expres
sion reminding the other six of their agree
ment a short time after by sending them 
each an invitation for October 31.1883. This 
lady was evidently the originator of the lit
tle reunion, and laughingly promised to be 
present, even if dead, and It were at all pos
sible for her to do so. About four years ago 
this young lady died very suddenly. Sbe is 
described as having been of a quiet, religious 
dispositlon/Rnd very tall.

The remainder of the ten years rolled by. 
and the time for the reunion came. Accord
ingly, onAHJJalJow eve the^ituMl al the 
houa^ofTwoof IhelrrnnCter, who were sis
ters, for lea; bul, according to the original 
agreement, a chair was left vacant for the 
missing one. This chair was draped in black, 
while in front of il on the table were some 
withered flowers, gathered frory the grave of 
the deceased. Nothing remarkable occurred 
during the repast, save that the young lady 
next to the empty chair spoke of a strange 
nervous sensation, bul this was not thought 
of nt the time. After tea they started lo 
move to the parlor, immediately adjoining, 
the young lady last mentioned leading the 
way, and carrying in her hand the bunch of 
withered flowers. The parlor was quite dark, 
saving the light which streamed fn from the 
dlDlpg-room as she opened the door. At that 
moment she cried: “Look! look!" and point
ed into Uie parlor, where throe or four of 
them aaw distinctly a tall white figure stand
ing nt the door leading from the parlor to 
the hall. She who had flrst aeon It retreated 
quickly, and waa just leaving the dining
room by the door from that room to the hall 
when she again aaw the figure, and her cry 
brought three of the others to the door, and 
all aaw it glide quickly along the hall from 
the parlor door to IM door leading to the 
street, which seemed to open of itoelf and 
close after the figure had passed through.

Only one of the six failed tosee the figure 
al all, she having in both case* been too late, 
consequently she was very dubious, and be
lieved the apparition to be merely some kind 
of a practical joke, and at once went and in
spected the door of exit, but this was always 
kept locked and latched from within, and 
was found to be still secure, so the trtek the
ory waa apparently out of the quMtlbn u a 
solution of the mystery. \

The (laeette'c informant saw tbe figure
being "jurt tt* 
y. very 1*11, and 

^<o hand, nor feet 
ae* wm conceaV

twice, and describes 
right height"—that 
wholly draped in wh

to be 
med

, and
it

it

ther than walk, and mov-
ed very ckly; it did nol touch the door, at 
all and did not appear to pass through It, but 
the door seemed to open of itself and close 
behind the figure. The sensation produced 
by the figure waa as If it were chuckling lo 
itself on having kept the promise to be pres
ent. and laughing at the scare produced-at 
least tbe young lady Informant stales such 
to have been her sensations in so far as she 
had any apart from the dominant sense of 
fear.

Mr. Edwin I). Mead of Boston will give a 
course of six lectures,, upon “The Pilgrim 
Fathers," at tho Cburcji of ths Messiah, 
Michigan Avenue* and 23rd Street, on the 
evenings of December 3rd. 6th. 10th. 13th. 
17th and 20th. Course tickets, *XOQ; single 
lectures. 60 cento. Mr. Mead te a fine essay
ist and a very scholarly man. thorough and 
conscientious In all be undertakes, and will 
not fail to interest, entertain and instruct 
bte bearers. Hte subjects are “Puritanism.’* 
“New England in England." “New England 
In Holland." “Plymouth." “Bradford's Jour
nal." and “John Robinson." Mr. Mead will 
also give tho same lectures at Unity Church. 
Dearborn Avenue and Walton PlaM. the

18th and Slat

Fred. J. Bowman, former editor of InUr 
StaU, Gary, Dakota, has moved to South Le 
Beau. Dakota, aod Is now publishing tho Lo 
Beau Pioneer. Wo wish him suct^

Appeared In Dreams*

From Newark. N. J. comes a curious story. 
Sarah L. Kridel. an old and respected lady
resided there. She had five 
daughters and twenty-eight 
all of whom lived near her.

hona and four 
grandchildren

Ton years ago Rachel, a young daughter, 
her’mother's pet, died and was buried In The 
Hebrew cemetery on South Orange street. Ac
cording to the story of Mra. Fruber, the eldest 
daughter of Mrs. KrideL who Ilves but a few 
doors from the late residence of her mother 
Rachel appeared to her iu her dreams at var
ious limes during the last few years. Until 
twA years ago, however, she refused to make 
known her wants. "My elater always appear
ed to me," said the lady, "just aa ehe was ar- 
custom**! to come to me in life; not, as la us
ual, In the form of a specter. Two yearhago 
thio fall we had been talking at borne about 
buying a plat in the cemetery and removing 
the body of Rachel thither. That same night 
after 1 had been asleep but a few moment*;’1 
saw my sister standing by tbe window In my 
sitting-room, while I, in my dream, sat In a 
rocker. Al that Uma she appeared in the 
shroud in wllich sbe was burled, and Leonid 
plainly discern the needlework upon it. 1 
said: •Rachel, what do you wish?' Aud she 
answered, speaking very softly and slowly: 
•My bed over yonder (pointing out of tho win
dow to the cemetery) is very lonely. There Is 
room for ooe more there by my side. If mam
ma or any of our sisters should go across the 
river, tell them to come to me. On my right 
Is room for mamma, bul if there should not 
be room for her there, then give her my grave 
and let me reel In ber arms.'" Going to the 
cemetery the friends found space for the bur
ial of another perwon.and purchased It. Mrs. 
Kridel in a short lime thereafter was taken 
sick and died. In her last moments she sev
eral times called the spirit girl's name, aud 
at one time a smile mounted her face, while 
ehe murmured, “Yes, I'm coming." During 
one of her rational spells she promised her 
family to visit them If it was In ber power, 
and endeavor to console them in their bereave
ment, aud the daughter declares sbe will not 
be surprised to see her mother -again before 
long.

The IFomu9# Tribune, published by Uie 
Nebraska Woman's Suffrage Association add 
edited by Mrs. Clara B. Colby of Beatrice, 
Neb., has Just started out upon ite mission to 
enlighten the women (and men. too.) upon 
the Ballot, etc. The editor says:

“The conditional number of The Woman'e 
Tribune having been received with much

* £ 11 ”•* b**0 Welded to continue the 
publication of it, making it a weekly devot
ed not only to woman's political Interests 
but to her Interests In all fields of labor and 
thought. It te Issued at Ihe low price of 
•J*0?? lhal 11 ma7 u "Min the reach 
of all. it R expected that friends of progress 
will SMtet tbte paper with money and with 
thought. As this number indicates. The Tri
bune is Intended to be nol only a record of 
what has been accomplished, but a baste for 
the study and work of both individuate and 
clubs. The law course to begun this week as 
a regular department, under the manage
ment of Mrs. Blttenbender, and this will be 
continued e<ery two weeks, alternating with 
a course in civil government. The fribunr 
hopes that every person wbo reads thh num
ber may like it so well as to become a per
manent subscriber." We wish the ladj^i suc
cess. / • .

The /lotlntm 1. the name of a fortnightly 
publication just started at Vineland, New 
Jersey. Mr. J. Clegg Wright, the lecturer, is 
announced as editor and Mr. A. C. Cotton, a 
mill owner and real-estate agent, as publish
er and assistant editor. We make the follow
ing extract, from. Ita editorial matter.
i J^jS^Jl"" •••■*’ eWmaM and upir.nl tor i-ub 
h.Uw “^ t»t'wuy■ K •"“10 wnwtww nebt to 

52 .r?.T.. h . "?5? 'lUU, sod help in UMdlKuaion

i^^^SF^-  ̂— 

H*G ^ ^ «<^X> In October. Lam ■
haw been attracted ufiuten to hto cuMm The ketone 
H!i:?TA^\^?/TL" *'‘^ “>•«—

rSre^^" f~n

^^i  ̂ •phn of 6*w Ro-kum
r ^??^S, Jle o^foretor arr extremely co JoTafeto. 

rrSS^JZ ‘ U- *JA ■t- OfPOflto Updto'B okf MID. 

r™j .r.?X .^-^ i.e<f Uonftantly on band-<nmnd 
tMXto anS oywtor theU# for poultry and fefUHMra Pure 
chief vinegar toe Bato wSo>m1« and rvUU. All order# %MJTiS?*^ to 801 -^ Vineland, h i 
, ‘71 ^’“^J trenlns m® eontrvl. of Mr. J. C WrWht 

‘J^red a mipfnerni orauon upon TImm Qariyte.
W® purpose to make tbe JMram a lively and iDleewt- 

Bbeet and Mk all of our friend® aod frtor»d» ot w 
1 ^t to "^ “ **• “d advertisement* 
ooptoa free, price of subscription one yss> S 1 .(JO
£?1 *° mu ,n Avanes CtoU ml by money 
if lew than S1.0O. Id 3 cent postMr sumps.

A corresponden lu he has a good Joko’ 
on the Journal in it placed an item 
mentioning Major You . visit to Chicago’ 
In such juxtaposition to an item on tramp
ing impostors, as to make the two seem but a 
single item. Well, it woqJdX*vc been see-
rlous Joke quite likely, had lecturer or
medium teen noticed instead of Maj. Young; 
as It would have appeared significant, our 
foreman now sees the point. We have erem
ated him. and his ashes duly encased in a 
glass jar and duly labeled, will remain a 
warning to all future managers of the com
position room.

Prof. H. D. Garrison has arranged to de
liver two lectures on tbe “ Origin of Man." at 
tbo Grand Opera House. . od the flrst 
two Sunday anuary. Tbo sub
ject will be ill by a large number 
of views projected by tbe calcium light Prof.. 
Garrison to one of the ablest lecturers now 
before tbe ppbHc. His addresses are always 
very interesting and instructive.

C. Fannie Allyn will lecture el Lester's 
Academy. 619 West Lake Street, next Sun
day at 10:30 a. M. end 7 JO p. H. Conference 
and Medium’s meeting al 3 p. M.

upir.nl
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A Philadelphia sheet known aa Mind and 
Matter han gone to real; having beggared lie 
publisher aa well aa English Invective, no 
further minion teemed open.

Mr. nnd Mra. Van Horn of New York Citv. 
arrived In thh city last week to spend a few 
days with friends.

Mr. J. W. Van Horn donates ten dollars to 
tho JOVRNAI/d Poor PuAd for sending the 
paper to worthy poor.

Wm. Ern tn cite Coleman writes from Hao 
Francisco: "I went twice on Sunday, the 
18th, to hearMoioomdar the talented Hindu, 
aud waa delighted wilh him.”

We learn from a correspondent that Mrs. 
Stryker, of Brooklyn. N. Y., la giving some 
fine testa from the platform at the meetings 
of the Fraternity.

Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn la traveling thia win
ter with Mra. Stratton (widow of General Tom 
Thumb) but will resume the rostroip neit 
spring and summer. Her permanent address 
is Stoneham. Masa.

In Milwaukee, Wie., are many mediums, 
among whom are Mrs. Abbie M. Robinson, 
Mra. Birkenaonf Dr-Herring and Mrs. Spen
cer. Meetings are held there every Sunday 
in a small hall In the Academy of Music.

CM, Wm. Hemstreet will lecture for the 
Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity In church of 
New Spiritual Dispensation, Clinton tevenne 
below Myrtle, Friday evening. December 7th. 
Subject: “Supplemental Demonology."

Last Monday. A. B. French returned from 
the meeting of the State Association of Spir
itualists of Minnesota. held at Minneapolis, 
where he lectured. He brings an excellent 
report from tho meeting. Mrs. Shepard-LH- 
lie, Mrs. Gardner, of Rochester, and Mias 
Susie Johnson were among the speakers.

Ammle Cheever, was found murdered on 
his owa woodpile in Dingham. Pa., on Oct. 
27th. His grandmother, at Milford, on the 
forenoon of that day. suddenly arose from 
her chair and shrieked, “Ammle Is killed! 
Ammle Is killer She could not be quieted. A 
few hours later the news of his death was 
received.

Dr. Wilson, the curate of BL George's Cath
edral. nt Kingston. Canada, has created a sen
sation among the members of hh congrega
tion by attending a prayer meeting of the 
Salvation Army and partaking of the commu
nion. He defended his course vigorously at 
the demand of the rector, but it is hinted 
that he is to be given a brief vacation in con
sequence of the act.

Milton Alien of 2.111 S’. College avenue. 
Philadelphia, wrljca^’ follows: “I think that 
when a healer is properly developed ao that 
spirits can work through him or her. there 
will be no need of the pounding, mauling, 
rubbingor kneading, that the magnetic heal
ers now indulge In. If these healers would 
study the laws of health.aud the real science 
of man. physical, mental and spiritual, and 
seek lo be developed spiritually lo a higher 
degree, tbelr usefulness would be far great
er, and there would be far leas humbugging 
and charlantry among them than there now 
is."

Speaking of Mrs. Stratton (better known 
as Mrs. Gen. Tom Thumb), who is a devoted 
Spiritualist, the Chicago Herald *w. “Mrs. 
Stratton takes evident pride in her diminu
tive stature, but although in physical pro
portions she is so slight, she amply atones 
for this In every other quality that goes to 
make up a charming woman, and the univer
sal verdict of all who have ever had the pleas
ure of meeting her is, that she is a thorough
ly cultivated, charming, refined and true la
dy. It Is no wonder (hat she had won such 
firm bold on the affections of the public?

Tbe average weight of the human brain is 
1,390 grains. TurgenefFa brain, which Is 
said to have been the heaviest yet weighed, 
was 2.012 grains. Cuvier’s weighed 1300 
grains. The size of the skull or the weight 
of tbe brain la not an Infallible indication 
of mental superiority. Extraordinary Intel
lect has often accompanied a heavy brain, 
but some of tbe ablest men the world has pro
duced had brains of an average else. Among 
those who had brains under the* average 
weight are mentioned Raphael. DlckensJ^rd 
Byron. Charles Lamb and Gambetta.

Ramabhai. the Sanskrit poetess, is visiting 
England, and b making a great sensation. 
The XtMnwwav ^ays: “She was tbe guest of 
Prof. Max Muller. The^xtraordlnary power 
offher memory, aod the fluency and correct
ness with which she speaks Sanskrit and 
composes extempore Sanskrit poetry in tbe 
mosMUflcult metres.' surprised all who saw 
her. Pandit Bhyamajl Krlshnavarma. Mr. 
Vlsvas of Calcutta, the Rev. C. Bellairs lately 
of Bombay, and others bad been invited to 
meet Ramabhai. She is probably the first 
learned Bramani who has crossed the ocean. 
She traces ber descent from the old Vedic 
family of Bandilya.”

Arrangements have been completed for the 
bolding of a grand convention of free think
ers at tbe new Opera Hoose in .Liberal. Mo, 
commencing Friday, Dec. 21st. 1883. and con
tinuing four days. Tbe object of thb conven
tion is to effect/ union of liberate through
out Southwest Missouri and Eastern Kansas. 
wbteJ’shall become a permanent aaweiajlon. 
with a view to bolding a general assembly, 
quarterly during tbe year. Business of im
portance to free thinkers will be transacted 
during tbe morning session. Tbe programme 
for afternoon sessions will .consist of short 
speech*, msays.muik.etr Set spwehes or 
lectures will be delivered during night seo- 
cions only. The whole te to conclude with a 
grand ball on Monday night. A general in
vitation te extended. For parllenlare. ad- 
dress Capt Frank Greene. Corresponding Sec
retary. Liberal. Mo.

Prof. French W. Parker, the dhllnguhhed 
educational reformer and head uf the Cook 
County Normal School, will lecture before 
the Society for Ethical Culture next Sunday 
morning, at Weber Music Hall. The public 
am Invited.

The Cherokee Ad rot ate sky# there are <*>,400 
members of Baptbl churches In tbe Indian 
Nation, about one hundred and ten* church**, 
and eighty ordained minister*. The propor
tion of churches aud church members Is 
greater than in any white community known. 
There are only 75XXX) Indians. The institu
tion# of learning, both of the higher grade 
and the common schools, are reported to be 
prosperous and the outlook encouraging. 
Principal Chief Early of the Ottawa#, says: 
“Much interest te felt* In religion, and 1 
might say that the. whole tribe b or will be 
Christianized." The Presbyterian# are also 
so strong in the Nation that they have organ
ized a presbytery, the first session of which 
was held Oct. 31st. at Fort Gibson.

The aotLMormon movement Is beginning 
to take definite shape In England. The suc
cess which ha# attended the efforts of the 
Mormon missionaries, particularly In the 
manufacturing districts, has led te a strong 
feeling of opposltion.and an organized move
ment on a large scale ha# been set on fdot to 
offset the obvious Influence of the polygam
ists. Members of Parliament aud other in
fluential persons have promised their aidxod 
such tegblation te sought as will check or 
even prohibit the emigration of large num
bers of persons to Utah. Many meeting# 
have been held, particularly lu the North of 
England, and a petition to the crown praying 
for protection against, the evil# resulting 
from polygamy has been freely circulated 
and liberally endorsed.

In England they rejoice lu an antf-beer 
adulteration society. Tlris society, the pal
ates of whose members have been offended 
and their head# confused, not by excessive 
Indulgence o’ nights, but by the absence of 
hops In their beer, are not content te suffer 
in silence. On the contrary, they have gone 
to the expense of analyzing their liquor, and 
have variously found ll to contain gentian 
root. Colombo root, camomile flowers, quassia 
wood or extract; nux vomica, aloes, dueculua 
indicus, Henrico paste, and heaven knows 
wbat else beside. Not sathfled with thb 
chemical analysis, they have gone further 
and established lo their own conclusive sat
isfaction—that eighty percent.of the men 
who became drunk did so not because of the 
quantity but of the quality of the liquor they 
consumed, z

Mr. and Mrs. Wallis.

We learn from thMYalsall Free Preet. En
gland. that od the tkat Sunday In October, a 
special service was held in the Exchange 
Rooms. High Street, that city, when Mr. 
Wallis delivered a very able lecture upon 
the “Facts. Freedom, and Faith of Spiritual
ism." which was listened to throughout with 
marked attention, by a large and apprecia
tive audience. On the following Monday 
evening a public “tea and entertainment" 
was held in the Exchange Rooms in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallis, which was served in ex
cellent style, after which an address was 
read by Mr. Washbourog. He said:

“Il is with great pleasure that I address 
you at thb meeting, because it will record 
an event in tbe history of our movement 
which many of us have long desired, viz., to 
have our light continually burning through 
the instrumentality Md ability of our re
spected friends and co-workers—Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallis”

Tbe speaker related a curious Incident that 
occurred at a circle fourteen years ago:

"The hand of a lady w x moved to draw 
pictures on a sheet of paper, with great 
rapidity, while she was engaged talking to 
us. and seemed to b^paying do attention to 
what was going on. In a short time the paper 
was covered with a farmyard scene. A spirit 
controlled tbe hand and performed that.

Speaking of Mr. and Mrs. Wallis he said:
“It te that these truths may be proclaimed 

more fully to the people, to feed tbe heart
hungering. gladden the mourners, and 
strengthen the weary workers Md reformers 
that we have invited our friends. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallb. to exercise their gifts and tal
ents among us. Mr. Wallb has been al our 
services many times during tbe last seven 
years; he has traveled more os lees all over 
England aqd in America, find as we have 
paver beard anything against hb character 
We regard him as well qualified regularly to 
fill our platform. Mrs. Wallb we have not 
known so long, but sbe has already taken 
our platform twice giving excellent addresses, 
Md we would earnestly ask you to listen to

ence al the first opportunity*. To you. Mr 
aud Mrs. WaUb, in the name of tbe-Walsall 
Bplritualbte* Society I give you a hearty and 
cordial welcome to your new sphere of la
bor."

Other speakers fol lowed .after which tbe fol
lowing resolution was unanimously passed:

-That thb meeting la of unanimous opin
ion that Mr. and Mm. Wallis are thoroughly 
fit and capable persons to represent the WaL 
sail Spiritualists as tbelr teachers, and it te 
hoped that all will do their best to rally 
round them, and give them tbelr full sympa
thy and support during tbelr suy among

Mr. and Mra. Wallis then responded in rail
able terms, expressing tbe pleasure it gave 
them to be amongst such an ardent body of 
worker# for the common good of humanity. 
Md stated that so long as it was their Jot te

UMir b«t to work the eociety op to web a

power that would be felt for tbe good of tbe 
people throughout tbo enUre district Tbo 
entertainment then commenced, when < xb

to the great delight and aaliafactiou of all 
present.

Hsnaunlalbts ip Chicago.

Ou last Monday evening. Mr. and Mr#. J.U. 
Bundy gave an Informal reception in Ii mor 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Van Horn of New York. 
A houseful of smiling face#, and warm Heat- 
ern greeting# seemed to nuke the New York, 
guest# feel • they were among congenial 
friend#. Mrs. Van Horn spoke by imitation, 
expressing In a beautiful way her gratifica
tion wilh Chicago and il# people, and uf the 
comipou Interests binding those present in 
fraternal bonds. Mr. Van Horn, by request, 
gave an outline of the objects and work of 
the Hartnonlal Society, the U. 8. Medical 
College, and doted with a luting tribute to* • 
A. J. Davis. Prof. il. D. Garrboa eompll- 
mruled Spiritualist# upon their progressive 
spirit and hoped they would iu lira- be able 
to present the phenomena of Spiritualism by 
more scientific method# I ha tv now prevailed. 
He wa# strongly of the opinion Ihpt.SpIritu- 
albm was the coming religion, pud dwelt 
upon the supreme Importance of accurate 
method# uf observation and investigation. 
Mrs. Mary Fellow# supplemented the remark# 
of Mr. Mindy and Prof. Garrison with time
ly com Dir ute. Willi sincere expression* of 
friendship aud wishes for further acquaint- J 
Mee with the Eastern visitors, the company J 
separated at a late hour.

At three o'clock on last Monday morning 
the well matured spirit. Sojourner Truth, 
escaped from the old worn out. black tene
ment which had done service fuj 107 years, 
and passed to a happier home Id Ihr Spirit 
world. This occurred at Battle Creek. Michi
gan, which place had lung been her home. 
Further mention of Ihh remarkable woman 
will be made in a later baue.

In the handsome and hospitable little city 
of Kalamazoo, Michigan, the editor »prnt a 
happy time last Saturday and Sunday. On 
Saturday evening be met a houseful of 
friend# al tbe home of Mr* mN Mr*. Mm 
Bigelow; Sunday morning* he joined the 
friend# In dhcumlug mean# aud method# of 
forwarding-the beat interest*of Spiritual
ism; aud in the evening spoke to a fair sized 
audience of moat attentive listeners. He waa 
glad lo note among those present a number 
of Intelligent and critical inquirers. the 
pastor of the Unitarian society being one 
of them. Thb gentleman. 'Rev. Mr. Olcott, 
is a young man of ability and earnest pur
pose; be will yet be heard from Id a wider 
Md/
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Hike# (wm the people,
iWamiATioi oi viiion mitcn.

VT TA TH EH BTXM.

Some reckon their age by year* 
Koine meMure ihelr life by art— 

Bal wane tell tbelr days by tbs flow of Ihelr tear* 
And Uwlr life by lbs menus of Ibrir heart.

Yt* dials of earth may show 
Tbe length, not Uie depth, of y rar* 

Few or many they come - few or many Ihey go— 
Bui our lime to best measured by learn

Aid Dotty the silver gray #
That creeps through the sunny haJr.

And wot, by Ibe sreues Ibni we para on our way- 
And out by tbe furrows tbe finger of rare

On forehead nnd face have made;
Nat so do we count our yenre;

Mat by ihe sun of the earth—bul Uie shade 
Of our sou's—and the fall of our team.

'For Ibe youuv are (kfltimes old, 
Though IbrirVuw te» bright and fair; 

White tbrir ideod braUPwarA their heart lira cold- 
O« IbiMM Cite spring-time -but winter is there.

And tbe old are of HI me* young.
When Ihrir hair to linn and white; 

And they sing in nge m hi youth they sung. 
And Ihry laugh, for their cross wm IlghL

Bul brad by bead I tell
The rosary of my years: 

From a crura to a enra lliey Irai—'tta well! 
And tUry're blest with a blessing of tear*.

Belter a day of strife
Thau a century of sleep; 

Give me Instead of a long Stream of life, 
Tbe tempsri and team of Die deep.

A Uuwund joys may foam 
Ou the tallows of all Uie years; 

Hot nemer the foam brings the brave bark homo— 
Ilxmnbt# the haven through tear*

Nplrll Voters.
TB Um KUJlor rt mg KAIslolTdtaMshkal Journal:

Mealing ii friend the other day the question was 
raked me, "Du you over hear fpiril voices any more? 
And why do you not give the communications you 
thus routes to Ibe Bruo to-Philosophical Jock- 
BAL^i yuu seed Co dor Thinking possibly seine of 
your many leaders have sKked themselves the same 
WueslItMt. will you kindly airw me a small spare In 
your fmper lo answer tbto qovry? Ye* 1 do bear the 
wires very often, though not as frequently as I did 
at tbo time the communications were bring publish
ed. I Dow seldom hear them except when alone, 
hut scarcely a day pwwra that I do nol hear some 
angri whisper. But for two jean past I have been 
almost coariantV eaiplqysd In ministering to a sick 
husband: my hands and heart have tern to full of 
cares ttiat often aven there little voices have been un- 
bMd<d by me; yet they persirt In aiming, and now 
that my c.oiAmoo has again been restored to health 
I often find mjwlf an Interested listener to three 
•‘was small vrtaw^ bul the reason 1 have nol of late 
seat any of three communications fur bubllcalion is 
thia: I found white three communications were be. 
Ing pub tehod that I waa In constant receipt of let
ters asking about them; for months 1 replied to all 
the tetters sent me. bul I anno found ll such a tax 
upon my time and pocket (for bul few persona com
paratively werelbooghlful enough to send stomp for 
return letter) Ihal I wav obliged Ui discontinue^b- 
Itoldag the communications received. ThentAme 
my budoDd's alckDSVO which 1 have alrrqdy referred 
io.

One spirit, ihal of a young lady, who tells me she 
passed away In California at a place called Monterey, 
often c»<ues to me, wishing her friends could know 
Chat she MU livre and to often with them; but sho 
says her family are Episcopalians and she fears to 
offend them ly haring her communication* publlsb- 
•d. Kays site died at the Hotel Mmonto (at least 
Chat sounds like Ihe name.) I think it to neatly two 
years dace she baa been In the habit of communicat
ing through tbe voire. I have noted down several 
Chings she haa told me tbal might asm as tests to 
tier friends, bul aa she has never seemed to wish me 
to aaud them or exprewed a with 'to that effect, I 
have merely satisfied myself <7 making a memoran
da tn of a few of (be many she has given me. This I have 
two In the habit of doing for years whenever tbe 
voices are distinct enough lo seemingly get tbe mra 
sags correctly; bul there Is a strange thing about 
Cham; if I do not exactly understand phal to said, 
and ask a question for information, Ihe voice ceaara 
and 1 grt ao reply. Whether the current is broken 
by ay breaming positive enough to put a question, 
•r whrt toe reason is, I cannot ray; but ibis is In
variably the rase. 1 Dever sit down quietly to sew 
ihal I da art have pencil and paper near lo JoCdown 
whrt to said.

Daring thto excitement in regard to Frank Baxter 
I have frit the greatest QmpatKTTbi'iiim.for I know 
well, from my own exporteucejurt why those mem- 
orao<kims were mads. All that has been given me 
through the voice# and been sent either to friends 
or for pi Miration, have been done gratuitously, etoe 
possibly many might be found who would lo my 
case cry fraud, and I honestly believe ihal Mr. Bax
ter's explanation is toe true one. I think all medi
ums ite martyrs, and I often wonder why anyone 
should desire toe gift of mediumship, unless il bo that 
in toe end they may wear a “martyr's crown." *

During my absence from tbe dty I have heard 
naught but prates of your Interesting paper and the 
able manner lu which you conduct IL Av for me I 
give It a warm welcome each week, and think every 
number te a gem. Clara A Bobinsom.

fl LB Michigan Avenue. Chicago, HL

AddreMol tbe PrcBldrntot tbrNuutb- 
era AbbocIbCIom ol NpIrltUBlIalB.

Ml Mi ni* THNIL, Nov. 10, IMS, . To th* SirtrUuaUtta of the Xoulhrrn Statu: Gritting: DMB Bhkthbmg The time Iim arrived fur 
us to arouse from the lethargy which Iim heretofore 
characterized us to regard.to the mort Important 
movement of the nineteenth century. I allude to 
the apathy respecting Ihe organization of our form 
to aaHUplkh the great work whlctf the angel world 
design to effect through our aaeac/, which ran only 
lie done by united organized effort There lira boon 
a very succmful meeting recrnlly held In (halte- 
DOOga. Tenn., tbe main object of which wm to 
bring al*»ul a union not only of the Southern, bul 
of all the state* In a national organization, with 
state, county, city and other associations In one har
monious brotherhood. 1 have beta attending stale 
WHiveDllona and ramp neeUngv In the cert and 
'northwestern States for about eight year* and have 
witnessed the good result# Uiey have produced when
ever they have been held.

Tbe meeting al Chattanooga wm very harmuni- 
ou* and steps were taken Itl Ihe right direction for 
organization, and establishing a permanent ramp 
ground near Ihe city. I know of no place In our 
Southern State* teller adapted for a ramp meeting 
than In the vicinity of Lookout Mountain. Seven 
States may be seen from Ite summit The mountain 
scenery surrounding I Lave never seen surpassed, 
only at one place on the Alps. A stock company mb 
been organiz’d for a ramp ground, wllh a literal 
charter, under which the company Is now well of
ficered wllh business men In Ihe city nnd vldnlty, 
who hope to make tote the headquarters for south- 
•rn Spiritualist* to meal every summer aud have a 
camp meeting for the southern country, m lake 
PImmiiI has burn for New England. We have been 
going not Ui tn torse meet Ing* Now let our oorth- 
•rn friends come south and see whal a grand coun
try we tiav* and partake nf our proverbial southern 
hospitality. Our season te abnul a month earlier, so 
Ihal our uxwtlDg may com* off before the usual time 
fur toe other meeting* Whal we need dow la msm- 
Irra. Three should ronin from all our southern statea 
Lal the friends of tills noble aDtorprira forward 
toclr names to Bro. G. W. Kate#. Atlanta, Ga^ with 
$1 due* to help iMs movement to prepare for the 
work they contemplate effecting m fart m (heir 
means will justify (bam. He te Ihe editor of (he 
spiritual paper published (her* and Is (lie Corre#- 
ponding secretary of (he association, and has charge 
of toe Association membership book* Persons ap
plying for membership might adopt something like 
Ibis form of application: “Southern Assodatlon of 
Spiritualists: I herewith enclose on* dollar m rny 
annual dues for the fiscal years of IM-4, and make 
(lite iny respectful application for membership In (he 
Southern Association of Spiritually* and authorize 
Ihr secretary to sign my name to (be constitution nf 
said aft rial Ion." And now. friend* let. us rally 
around tote movsmeat, and show our faith by our 
works by becoming members and taking stock (one 
or more shares of $5) In the company already or- 
gaulred and only awaiting your cooperation to 
unde our grand Harmonial Pbltaooita m taught by 
good spirit* respected by (he world m ll dsservsB 
and 1s dretlurd to Im at no distant day. We are liv
ing In tbe must ImpurtMt age that Lm ever dawned 
upon the world. The age of faith haa bad ite day. 
and te rapidly prosing away. Tbe age of reason and 
knowledge teat hand, and every theory, creed and 
dogma that will nol bear the most rigid scientific 
analyate and critical Investigation muni go by the 
board. A humanllartan religion, recognizing Ibe 
fatherhood of God, the motherhood of Dilute and 
the brotherhood of man. must aud will be the relig

ion of tbe church of the future, which alone dors 
Tully yurtlfy the ways of fled to man. Thte is whal 
wm taught Ly tbe founder of Christianity, and te the 
leaching of (he Spirit-world which we wish to pro
mulgate by our means and Influence as above Indi
cated. Mill our spiritual paper* please ropy or no
tice? Sam'g Watson.

President Southern AqMatioo of Spiritualist*

Thr Brooklyn Nplrltnnl Fraternity.
To tte KniK of tte lCetlck>TtUlca»DUcal Journal:

A Medium's meeting wm announced for Ihe even
ing, and, after staging. 11 wm pUM In charge of 
Mra. Striker. She raid she did not take charge, of 
herself, but through her control: that she wm not 
able to sustain herself hi public: Inal It wav totaIna- 
Mllty to sustain herself tlial fitted her for mediumdilw; 
and toal m long m she could term humanity th tbs 
way she should be glad to act as an instrument of 
the spirit Passing under control she said:

"It bra been aokid, 'Why do spirits return to earth 
where there Is sn much suffering nnd misery F We 
ad*w« r that nil truth if MfllM fact* Md IM WQ 
connrhack In levs and unselfishness to establish 
these facta. If we lay on I ton* stone In founding 
this truth, let us lav ll wen. We are children.of 
one great centre, helm of the mansions Id our 
Father's house; and when you realize that upon 
each doe Is depending Ibe kind of home be or she 
MtttTraliz* we think you will bo more diligent lo 
seeking that 'home Dot made with Land* eternal In 
the heaven*' *
Xr. DlcksotLof Chicago, being present was railed 

upon to address toe meeting, ana spoke m follows: 
“If there ta one thing more than another which 1 
despts* It l» aetibiiDssa. and if there to such a place 
m heaven, it mud be where It docs nol exist Spirits 
come to make us realize who aud what we are and 
whither we are going; and if they leave tbelrbotne* 
should we not leave our* and go forth to help those 
who are in darknes* and lift them up nearer the 
truth. In the practice of my healing power* people 
come to me In Bftckneos from among toe enurebe#. I
do not thrust my view* u 
of them, and toon leave 
me In the unity ot tbe e 
thousand! of spirt

in, bul they ask me 
aside, and come to 

L Tbe churches contain 
unknown mediums not

A WIbcounIu Pioneer.

ot N|>lrl< Presence.
All

I want to tell you of an Interesting testimony to 
tbe fact of spirit return that occurred In my family 
About three ) wus ago al the death of our Kittle, 
aged 13 years. Dr. J. J<Crook, now of Lradvllle. 
CoLwas railed a short tiritebefore bar death to as*  
•tel In her treatment. Hte fatajly history ^rae whol- 
S unknown to every member family. Al tbe 

ms of which 1 dow speak Hxrtor pat h? her 
bed and 1 with several members of

F. now at 
in. Wo all 

Doctor and

•everri Intimate friends, among wb< 
itonday-sctiool teacher. Mrs. J. B. H 
Denver, GoU were silling around Ibe 
observed tbal Kittle took hold of
drew him near to her. and for some Utoe engaged 
bla In rar mat conversation, which from the feeble
ness of her voice noon

bold of the Doctor a

it tbe Doctor could under- 
1 that her talk took deep 
fee* waa lathed in bant

underotaDdlng their peculiar gifts and tbe manifest
ations coming to them. I find all the phenomena 
of Spiritualism tn the churcbra W* m a move
ment, constitute tbs spiritual ufi of the lower uni- 
vers* gold lag others to heaven aud eunabllng them 
to look through tbe rifle to ttelr departed friroda. 
Spiritualism to the savior of tbe world. If you want 
to place me In tbe lowest bell, place me where 1 can
not work for my fellow man. We most forget our
selves In trying to lift others up."

Tbe gentieman then gave way to Mra. Stryker 
who, under control, said: **S pl ritualism to the leaven 
that shall iravea Ibe whole lump of humalky. Je
sus wm tbe mao, and Christ Ibe spirit of tbe man. 
The old heavens are jawing array and the new 
heavens are coming In their place—more practical 
and more fitted to our needs at the present day." 
She then passed from one to another In tbe audl- 
enre, giving many excellent teste. By direction of 
Mr* Stryker, Ihe chairs were drawn up In semi-cir
cular rows near Ibe rostrum, al the beginning of 
the meeting, and during the whole evening the ut
most harmony and good will prevailed. Many ex- 
preraions ofsurpriM and satiatactioo were beard 
from those who reoivoa Ibas* proofs of spirit re
turn. which were to them an “open sesame* to tbe

In a very few minutes ih* passed to spirit life. Af
ter hrr burial tbe Doctor gave me a full description 
of that last talk with Kittle. Her first words were: 
•‘Dorter, did you ever lose a daughter about sixteen 
gears eidT Tbe Doctor ea/e that there then followed 
a complete description ot bis spirit daughter who 
pacMdCrom ibis Ute several years before, at tbe age 
CHtoMd by Kittle. He then asked Kittle why she 

ad such a Question, and she promptly replied. 
“Year daughter came into tbo room wllh you and 
now -stands by your ride and says to ma. 'Come KIP 
Ms.'"

Are tbceonot beautiful words of testimony tbal 
our departed ones are not dead, bul are watting to 
-wetoomo as on tbe other ride. How te It posribie 
for any human bring to tamper with these eri-

•ItKimI real me Mond. 
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orMcb see these proofs ot our future Ufa. but woe 
be that man who can be bribed into offering a no
tion or fraud Instead. Dryden says:

-'Ho who takes a bribe will strip tbe deed. 
Will rub the orphan ot bis crest of bread;

Tbo wife of W. H. Powell, tbo sCite writ lor mo- 
dium.lt al present living at thy bouse, and I write In 
her behalf to you. Her husband has totally deserted 
her for two year* Dover sending her ooy dollar for 
her own or child's support. She finds it very bard 
to maintain hrrerlf and child, therefore would like a 
good home for her little girl: she to nearly eleven 
years of age and quite a smart, bright child. If you 
would kindly mention thto In wur paper, you will 
be doing a charity to a much wkmaed but truly ra 
limaolo woman. Tbo angels will bless and oom- 
peusato you for your great kindness in so doing. 
Mm Powell could tell you of tho cunning little 
trick that her husband practice in hto wonderful 
slate-writing, minus pencil- (I should say pins peo-

SMth of th* late Got. X. P. Tallmartgo.
EAV CLAMUL Win.-A daylight trip from Milwau

kee to Eau (ialr* ovrr toe Wisconsin Central, to 
doubly Interesting at this season. Thto comes of the 
woods being clear of leaves, and the country adjoin
ing observable far and wide. I hare been In the 
LaHt berctofqz* of picturing lids whole northern 
country m of little worth except for timber. A third 
aud fourth ride up north this summer, has entirely 
cured me of tin notioo.

Tbe chief Incident of my two days'stay here Iim 
been a visit to Mr* Dr. Galloway. The doctor'll one 
of the aide* and brat known physicians In toe Chip
pewa Valley. Tbe doctor and Mra. G. occupy rooms 
al the Galloway House. 1 bad learned but recently 
that she wm Ihe daughter uf Ibe late Gov. N. P. Tao- 
inadg* who In some respects wm Ihe mort remark
able man that ever had lite borne In Wisconsin. 1 
had special desire to hrar from her lip* something 
of the every day borne life and characteristic* of toe 
Governor. Entering her spacioue parlor* my eyes 
were first caught by a full sized portrait of lb# Gov- 
•mor, fronting tbe door. Opposite waa a com tian Ion 
portrait of bte wlf* I M seen the Governor bul 
once In life man of commanding prvaeuc* with a 
Galhran bratyn bte shoulder* Anywhere. In any 
company, be would be pronounced an Intellectual 
king. Mm% GM|uway te toe second daughter of the 
Governor, appantnte about M.8Dd a UK st intelligent 
lady. She bm Iwo sfktr* one younger and one old- 
er, married and living IWIilragn. Another sitter/ 
Mra. Hugglra. of Fond du CK.te spending the win
ter In Boston. Tbe three oMsc* she aay* Inherit 
somewhat Ihe mental activity of their fatoer.have de
cided literary ability and oocMoMtywrittM shorter 
and longer storira for putekalloa. There te one son, 
John, a wheal bujer, living al the railroad Mallon 
east of Fond du La* The eldest son. Isaac, known 
m Ihe honest lawyer," died st Fund Au l*c a year 
or Iwo ago. Another son, Grier, educated at Wort 
Point. dM In to* army. William, toe second son. 
the pride of hte fattier, and counted the “flower of 
the family," died at tbe rorty age of 30. It wm the 
loss of (bls son (hat In part, turned the mind of the 
Governor to Inve-tlgate Spiritualism.

The Governor, ll seem* rame wmt wllh bte fami
ly lu Iha spring of IMS. He had been twelve years 
United State# Senator from New York. Al (he claw 
of lite term, be WMappolpted Governor of Wiscon
sin by President Tyler, to succeed Gov. Doty. They, 
landed from boat In Milwaukee, and thence pro
ceeded by trains to Fond du Lac. where Ibe Gover
nor had made large purchase of prairie land just 
rart of the |oww. It wa» all new Iheo. A commo- 
dIoue bouse wm booq urccted and eighty acre# pul 
under the plow. The Governor held bls office bul 
one year, when Umi place wm turned over to Gov. 
Dodg* by order of President Polk. The Governor, 
from this lime on, gave little heed to politic*. He 
railed blinsdf a “Conservative Whig" He voted 
for Clay and Taylor, and later for Buchanan and 
Douglaa. He voted for Lincoln al hte lad Mo
tion, and died a few months afterward.

Mra G. speaks of her father m “the plraaanbel 
man In hte family she ever knew." He wm m po
lite and attentive to bte wife and daughters m to 
stranger* He Dever scolded. Dever Induldgrd In 
slang words or profanity, nor allowed bte children 
to. At the table he would sit for hours talking to 
them and commenting on what be had read. Al 
evening he would sit kt the fire wllh hands nn kora* 
laughing heartily at gond tilings add. He liked to see 
hte daughters in plain bul Drat attire. It wmb remark 
of his: -If a women bad on a clean calico drraalloen 
colter, and had Lei Lair brusbed smooth, she was a 
lady anywhere" In manners the Governor might 
bltBraM a g4nil*man of tbe old school He alwsys 
wore a swallow-talied poat. wm polite to everybody, 
but familiar with few. Being remonstrated with 
one day for lifting his bat to a negro who had flrat 
lifted hte hat to him, he said. "He wm not going to 
be outdone by a darky In pouteiMH.*

The Governor was noted for bte dry humor, and 
got al things by Intuition. He enjoyed a practical 
l«»k* even upon himself. One first of April morn
ing hte youngfat daughter. Emily, thought to 1m- 
Eo Ibe occasion by passing him a bowl of egg* 

had been slightly warmed. Tho Governor 
emptied the contents of a raw egg upon hte plat* 
when be deliberately picked up tbe bowl and walk
ed Into (lie other room, remarking that when a hoy 
be used to cook hte eggs by burring them In hot 
•Abra. He returned to the table with tbe empty 
bowl and after a brief waiting suggested to Emily 
tbal tbe eggs mud be done by this time and she 
might bring them In. Emily, too glad to atone for 
b*r practical ml«demranor. made baote for the fl re
place. SbaoolMitb# Iron token raked tbe ashes 
over and over again, but no sign or eggs came forth. 
That wm the last “egg Joke" ever played on the Gov
ernor.

Tbe distinguishing feature of tbe Governor's later 
years wm hte Interest In Spiritualism. He first vis
ited the Fox girl* al the Instance of Judge Edmond* 
hte mort Intimate friend. In New York. Hte hope 
wm to gel a message from hte ton William, when, 
to hte rorptte* a communication wm spdled out 
from Jolin C, Calhoun. A few evenings later he got 
a fie it milt of Calhoun's writing on a piece of 
blank patier, locked up in a dEawcr. From that time 
on he gave critical study to the phenomena. Emma 
Hardinge, and other great mediums were entertain
ed nt hte home. About a year after the death of 
William he wrote out th* following words to be In
scribed on bte monument:

"There te do suffering In death.
Tte but tbe spirit struggling for mMtery."

Instantly, a medium present wm controlled by 
whal purported to be WllLam^tThself, who wrote 
through her band:

“There te no suffering lo whal we call death, 
Tte bul the spirit struggling for mastery.”

The Inscription m thus amended wm put upon bte 
monument. Mra. Galloway Instate that tbe Governor 
wm do ways "visionary" tn his speculations. He 
wm rigid in bte examination of all quration* and. 
unlike mart propl* reasoned from facte presented 
and Dot from assumptions. Mort of hte time at borne 
wm spent In bte library. He Wm familiar with tbe 
Bible and wrote out Dotes upon nearly every chap- 
ter. Tbe tert eight years of hte’life be wm a victim 
of Mtbm* and a great sufferer at times. He had no 
doubte m to tbe future. Tbe strength and simplici
ty of hte faith Wm shown when hte children were 
gathered about him a few days before his dralb. 
They had been talking of tbe other life. He wm 
noticed to laugh by himself, and being asked m to 
Ibe cause, be Mid: “I wm thinking bow much soon
er I should know these things than ths rest of you." 
Dsatb came to him Lko sleep, without motion or 
■truggteu In bte chair. ;

The Governor left many and valuable manuscripts 
behind. Among tbe rest, lo hte last day* be wrote 
out a volume ot a a to-biography which be greatly de
sired should be published after hte death. Tbs 
volume, a few years ago, was put Iq the bands of 8. 
H Brittan, who was to wilt hte writings and add a 
chapter of pereooal recollection* >Mr. Brittan died 
without the work being attended to. It to certainly 
due from our State Mid his friends that hto biography 
be given to tbe country. Hte pubttsbed writings 
show him to be dear au 1 simple In statement and a 
reasoner of tbs highest order. He will likely be 
known hereafter, not m Governor and Senator, but 
M tbe compeer of Botart Dato Owen and Judge Ed
mond* men who in tbe face of prejudice did wbal 
they could to advance human thought—Esmtag Wli^uin.

Letter Ire MB Sydney. Mew South Wales.
To Ibe JCdUur W Um IMtatePBUsmoMsbI Journal ।

Our liberal association is Dot so literal as Ito name 
Impllee. these having already teen some little un- 
plrasanlores; for Instance, a section of toe society 
object to have Mr. Bright as their honorary secretary, 
principally on Ihe ground tbal It to Incompatible 
with hte pusttlon as a lecturer for him to occupy web 
ao Important post; and there wm a special meeting 
called of the association to ronslder the matter,’tbe 
result bring, that of those who attended (a very 
small number compared with toe nominal list of 
members? 40 vote* for retaining Mr. Bright's servlcra 
aud 17 against There are those who maintain that 
notwithstanding tbe majority of BL It would be bel
ter for the Hou. sec*y. to resign, bul I do not myself 
offer any comment: Indrad. fam nol a me inter, of 
the association, bul Deirrthelere I deeply regr^L In 
common with many other* that this element of 
wraknres has sprung up among those calling them
selves literate, and one cannot help thinking of toe 
old but excellent teaching that “a house divided 
against Itself cannot stand" If the literal associa
tion does manage to carry on an existence It is to te 
hoped that ll will do something to Justify Ito pres
ence among ua

A change baa taken place lu toe editorship of toe UbrraL Mr. Geo. Istey has resigned, and was suc- 
cewled by a temporary triumvirate, Mresra GrevUL 
Havitond and Jonre. but 1 am dow Informed that 
Mr. Bright lias got Um management In hte hands: he 
te do DOrics at newspaper work. Doubllw bte Iso* 
lures will now appear in brief, as he desires toein to 
be read by tbe public, be having main I slued toil 
during Mr. Lacy's editorship tbe epitome which ap
peared weekly was defective. Mr. Lacy, of court* 
uot only denies thi* bul resents It. so that altogether 
"things are slightly mixed," and we are getting as 
ted m the "Flddlra." the antllbasls of In-fidela

Mra. Hampson, a "lady evangelist," h here, draw
ing Uie usual large crowds of sentimentalists. I was 
tbe recipient of toe following, printed on a nicely ll- 
luminated aud: "Please accept Invitation to Mra. 
Hampson's meeting." eU\ and thousands of these 
were sent out by The worker*" so that The old. old 
story" Is still not attractive enough to attract audleo- 
M WM * ll •'• M fl IMIm, duly mm VMM B M in
fidel and business-like manner. She Is a fluent speak
er, more so than Mra. Hardinge-Britten, and bass 
pleating appearance; so her ministration, bring out 
of the run of the ordinary style, attract toe sensation 
monger and the orthodox piously exclaim at sight 
of toe crowd* “See the power of the gospeL" An 
Instance of this wonderful power has recently trans- 
plred In our most thickly populated suburb of Wool- 
loomooloo. In close proximity to rhurchra, under 
toe very shadow of toe Catholic cathedral and 
amongst a God-fearing and Christian community 
who suterritethrir money for missions to (hebralh- 
rn. a deed of darknem ha# recently teen committed 
which reveals the existence of u canker spni of the 
deeprai dye In toe midst of our Dusted civilization. 
Fifteen young men (?). so tbe record runs—fifteen 
debauched and depraved tad* found a woman lying 
In a Line drunk about V o'clock al night and accord
ing to the evidence of one of their number, they re
moved her on to a heap of rotten straw lu a yard 
close by. and Ihep the fifteen aaltefte! their low and 
brutal Instincts on her miserable body, and left her 
to die. In the morning, after a very cold night, she 
was found In a dying condition with nothing but 
tori of an old jacket on the unpccpartoLber body, 
her other dMbhTYTjb^LAUuU-^TMn^^ the OMI 
(?) having fought amongst tbein^elvra Tbe woman 
died; but in Mldition lo the graver outrage, fiendish 
cruelty had evidently also been practical, as targe 
fresh blisters were found on her limb* as If made 
wltii pieces of red hoi Iron. Truly It Is lime some 
other system of regenerating tha nurses wm adopt
ed. Truly, the Mono mono Mtl vjMtorjDi—"Tbou 
art weighed In Iha balance end found wAnllng"— 
should be thundered forth against the Christianity of 
three timra. White these things are happening, what 
are tbe clergy, the spiritual teachers or the people 
doing? Quarreling, fighting and snarling about 
points of doctrine, and meditating how they can bo 
revengirt upon one of their number, whn ta more 
liberal than IbetnsrivM, When the Son of M in oom's, 
will be find iraice on earth? And the wail from de
spairing multitude! ascends In answer—"Nol white 
a sect remains to tarnish the fair fare of thte brauil- 
ful world; not while a black-coated wolf in sheeps 
clothing exists to tar tbe road of progress." Oh! 
brethren! brethren! when will ye take your hands 
from each nib sr's throat* and extend them In help
ful solicitude towards suffering humanity? When 
your "Dear Lord and Master" came*4with healing In 
hte wing*" how were the Scribes and Pharterae oc
cupied? They were settling tbe important questions 
of -Mint, Annas and Cummin." and tbe proper width 
for a phylactery, and are ye any belter than they?

In consequence, I suppcoe of my name appearing 
to three tetter* I have bran the rccripfonl of a pro
spectus of tbe work, “Tokology," which I onto te ad
vertised in your column* and which deals with mat
ter* the importance of which cannot be overestimat
ed. Ante-natal Influences and surroundings and rib- 
•MWQl treatment of bodi mother and child during 
Infancy, are matters on which mort person* are pro
foundly ignorant and hence endless confusion and 
mischief te the result, and if toe book written by Dr. 
Alice Stockham deals with Ibeoe questions In a ration
alistic manner, not too much ran herald lu Ite praise. 
1 banded Ibe prospectus which Vras sent to me to a 
leading firm of booksellers here, Mresra. Turner and 
Heodervon, who I know importjlteralure from 
America, and 1 trust they will be moved to obtain 
—U.. <%., .«. i fin j. bawi* IM MmM wftli 
English price* the ctiATgte made In yoar country on 
spiritualistic and progrrarive books te very hlgh-aud I 
feel sure a diminution In price would result In nn 
extendel sal* amply sufficient to recompense'toe 
speculator. Chas. Cavxkagh.

Sydney, New South Walre.

Forty Billion GeruiB.

.4 Wonrtfrfnl Theory that Confirm tho Wot fart, Havtintu and Uft of Bwyon*
In bte quiet and cosy library at the close nf a busy 

day sal a grultomao and hte wife, he absorbed In a 
new book and toe In the newspaper. Quickly glanc
ing toward her husband, she asked, al a certain point 
In too article,

•John, whal to Ihe germ theory7”
"The germ theory-well—yas; Jurt look In ton en

cyclopedia under 'Germ/ Ihal will explain It so much 
belter than I can."

Accordingly hte wife opened tho bool at the word 
narnAl and rend: (term Theory of Dtsrara—A the
ory advanced Ly the ablest and tart Invretlgators and 
•dentists of toe times. It support tbe surface of 
the earth, the air and water to bo Inhabited to a 
greater or Ims extent with a peculiar growth of the 
lowest form of fungi—coinmooly termed tacteria, 
whose power of reproduction, under favorable con- 
dlUona, te so great that a single germ will Increase to 
fifteen million in twenty-four hours' time, and un
checked In ito Increase would grow tea mam of eight 
hundred tons, In three days’ tiros. If spues and food 
be furnished. There to do condition under which 11 
can be said to be ataent, nairas It be from fire or air 
filtered through erttoo-tmttlng In numerous layers. A 
•Ingle drop or water containing a germ, put Into wa
ter Tolled, filtered and tom freed from tarterta. will 
grow murky In a day ortwo from the development 
of new germa. When It to considered that It requlrra 
about forty billion to weigh one grain, tome remote 
Idea can ba had of the rapacity of gvrm reproduc
tion. l’rnf#«*,r John Tyndall In a late work, elabor
ately treats of ihe Influence of germs li>lhe propaga
tion of disease and charges upon this rouse, the in- 
esptioa and development of very many of the ail- 
mouta inert Injurious to man. Profeveor Pasteur, 
an eminent French savant, has carried hte original 
and beautiful experiments to far, and from them de
duced such practical results as very greatly tn dimin
ish Ibe numtar of cram of anthrax among sheep and 
chicken cholera among fowls—proving hh theory 
tint these are raeentlallv and actually germ diseases. 
Three germs are canted InUHiHrsystem through ihe 
lung* toe stomach and possibly theskln.bui through 
the lungs chiefly. Once In the system, lliey begin to 
develop, potoDDlDg the blood, In vail Ing the nerve cen
ters. disturbing the functional activity of the great 
organs of the body and Inducing a general Impair
ment of the vital processra. They are the cause of 
fevm, rheumatism. Bright's disease of the kidneys, 
pneumonia, blood poisoning, liver disease.diphtheria 
and many other ailments. lately Professor Koch, a 
famous German physician, bra proved that consump
tion of toe lung* te due to this Cause-the presence 
of a peculiar germ.

When tbe circulation is bounding, toe nerves elast
ic and (be system all aglow wllh life and energy, (he 
germs serin lo develop poorly. If al all. But with 
weakened nerves, poor dlgretion or malaarimilalion 
of food or a lowering of vitality from any cause, a 
change ensure, and lu tbto Impoverished and weaken
ed fluid toe germ finds a genial home and develops 
until symptoms of disease are distinctly manifested. 
Thto is sr^n In Ihe everyday experience of all. The 
heallhy man rvoisto Ibe Influences around him and 
does Dot lake cold, while those whose ayrtCflM have 
become weak from any cause readily contract cold*. 
Thto toon the same principle am toe germ IbeorA ”1 
The germs attack any wrakeoed spot In tbe body,aod 
fixing tlieinaelvwi upon if. tagin ibrir propngaiinn.lt 
to plain therefore that It to only by fortifying tbe 
wrak portions of Ihe body that toe germs of disease 
can be resisted and drivetv from the system. But this 
has proved almost an Impossibility heretofore, aud It 
has tarn the study of physicians for years bow bort 
lo accomplish IL Within the port few yrara, how
ever, a preparation has tarn >attracting great atten
tion. not only throughout the entire land, but among 
the medical profession and scientists gmrrail), which 
te baaed upon this theory, and It may safely ta Mid 
no reared/ has ever tarn found which can ao suc- 
Cfttofully place the system In a condition to rreist the 
germs of disease as Warner's Safe Cure. Thto article 
!• unquestionably the teat and most efficient that has 
•ver tarn discovered for Ibis purpoee, and -

•John, say. John! dore toe encyclopedia advertise 
Warner's Safe Cure?"

"I should not wonder, dear. * It's a grand remedy, 
and that pamphlet wererelvM the other day stated 
toal Dr. GuAn. Af Iks Valid 5tat~ Medical College 
endorsed it. At all events the wonderful cures It is , 
accomplishing entitle ll to te honorably Dotal among 
the great discoveries of toe present century."

However the facts above stated may be, toe trulli . 
remain* tlial tbe germ theory of disease te the cor
rect one and that toe great remedy menUotftd te the 
•nly one which han ever bran found that can put tbe 
system in a condition to kill these germs before they 
obtain a hold upon the bod/, and undermine tbe life.

Investigating ftp!ritualism.

OrQankatto* of th* CommiU* to Carry out*rft Bojuut. r
Tbe Committee on modern Spiritualism, composed 

of members of tbo faculty of IhkUnivorsIly of Pean- 
eylvanla appointed under ffi^rbvlilous ofAbe will 
of tbe late Henry 8oybort(wh>defl a legacy for the

From an

mill

Ambrewe KeaU ot Wonewoc. Wh, writes: It 
la a little difficult for a poor old cripple aa I bare 
bMB through this season, to raise oven a small sum. 
bat I want tbe Jovanal if I am poor and a crippU

do arWM tbo people from their drowdneea
Bea. Feulkrod writes: I rend tbo Joumal

J. Q. Jacbeon and other* I might name.

dto.) Ai
MM N. 12th SU Philadelphia. Pl

B. Arnold writ*: I Uke the JOWAL very 
much Indeed and hope It may go forth and flourish

We commented recently on Dr. Hirsh's dalm that 
modern German culture wm rather Jewish than 
Christian. Tbe rame narrowness bM been maolfraa 
txl on tbo Christian side, by railing Dabu Mosoomdar, 
tbe representative of the Brahma SomaJ of India. 
reosnUy In this dty.a member of th# Unitarian body. 
Hr. Mcsoomdar recently replied to thto dalm before 
a Unitarian gathering in Borton, and with a becom- 
toig dignity. He said be could not toy claim lo tbs 
booor of belonging to any Christian^Domination; 
tbal If hto bearers waated lo fraterntos him. it must 
ne on tbe priocipis of theirgraat common sentiment 
He quoted Ibeliberal Christian tn Lrartngte “Nathan 
the Wto*” .who bjx “Natbdu, why Nathan, tbou 
art a Christian!" to which Nathan rotten. That 
which makes me a Christian lo Ibe* makeTtbesa 

ADd so, continued Mr. Monocndar. 
lira routed that I am almost a UdI-

George 8/PUliertoo. secretary. Tbe method of pur
suing toe proposed Invretigx'Jon was partly agreed 
upon. It w.u determined toal tbe first step should 
be toe Collection of authoritative and representative 
literature upon toe subject of Spiritualism.

So far as Is known, do lovaiigattoa worth/ of toe 
name has ever been made Id ibis country, lo En
gland, however, toe London JHaiectfcal Society, a 
few years ago, conducted a pretty thorough and Im
partial examination of tbe subject There te. in Ibis 
country, however, a great mass of spiritualistic !lte6 
feature from toe poos of native author* boom sci
entific, though for tbe most part purely speculative. 
Il to lbs design of tbe committee to obtain such of 
(hto literature as may be desirable in affording them 

history and knowledge of all attempts to 
Investigate and explain tbe phenomena

There are also many German works and books ‘n 
foreign language! which (be committee will secure. 
Contributions are also Invited from reliable scien
tific observers, or from any prisons Id porereaioa of 
authoritative information bearing upon phenomena 
which may ooms within toe stops of tbo Investlga- 
lioa. Tbe Bev. Dr. FoUertoa. lbs secretary of ibe

Thr Nplrlts In Concordia, Kansas.

To Ito KOMar <4 Uo HeDgto FbUatoUOcai JoureO.
In July, this year, a remarkably small araoc# of 

two was formed. From that circle others deter
mined to launch Into experiment All are succeed
ing so admirably that 1 feel Incllded to place our ex
tremely simple method before your reader* Tbe 
first two constructed a small wooden stand and be
gan by placing the hands upon It (both on one ride) 
and waiting fur “tip*" Success followed In about 
thb order: First week or two, hundreds of bum 
a tod out by the loteUlgSDCa* the larger half fraud- 

it but some of them stood the test welL About tbe 
third or fourth week the communications became 
more re! aMe. In ihe latter part of August a re* 
markable demonstration of power occurred at tbto 
•tend, after which the sllters were Informed that Ibrir 
stance wm under organized control, after which they 
could never detect a fraud. The control dow ap- 
polnto the hour for sitting* gives messsgee Id terse 
burineasdlke languid allows friends to commun
icate briefly, then doers Ibe circle by a BlgnaL A 
second wanes of like number having been formed, 
tbe second took precisely tbe same course m the 
first; (be two then united, bring bound together by 
strong ties of friendship and fraternal Tove; tbe 
following to the result al th* lime: Development of 
one clairvoyant and clairaudlent; development of 
one trance Bpraking and prospective Independent 
state-writing medium: partial development of pare 
clairvoyant medium. A lady, well known to us and 

ly respectable, goes Into a trance, sees spirit* 
with them, and whal she says to spoken aloud

If talking to a third person. On returning to coo- 
she tails us whom she raw. wbal they 

etc. Tbto tert phase prevent# new fesiurta to 
r correspondent Several circle* on a similar elm- 

have been formed tn tbe country, and I am
Amut*

Pl" told

Mm. Mary M. I>. Mivrrman, tbepsyebom- 
rist. writing from her home In Adrian. Micb.. 
/•: Io tbe tart Imus of the Jowul I read yoar

oommltte*bM been entrusted with tbe main work of 
accumulating tbe necessary literature, and be will 
atao^iaSul* historical sketch of modern 

* Having thus adequately covered the entire subject, 
tbe committee wtfl al ones proceed to puruue tho 
real wort of Investigation. the third

baboon
definitely determined, nor will any plan of aetioo 
bo laid out for some months ret Tbo accumulation 
of spiritualistic literature will most likely consume 
tho entire winter, and tho whole investigation. al

ring appeal to the pomibillttes of tbo within. You 
have dooo your duty, and as an arisen spirit, she 
will report that sbo did nol heed advice 
arouse herself from tbe morbid
and murmering which availed her Tte
better to hive do Ums for grief, than that ll absorb 
our energies and makes us forgetful of the do Uto we 
owe to other* I am glad you bad the courage to 
write her as you did. for sometime, each word will 
come to her as stops which will toad her up from, 
and out of, the Slough of Despond Into which Ig- 
DOfkOte has cart her; thro she will realize true pro
gression and tbo good you were to her.

A. J. Fishback, the torturer writes: With 
best wtobra for you. and the noble work you are do
ing for our cause to rid It of frauds and vtltalnaj am 
as ever, very truly your friend.

earthen dtobra for in place

C. Borer writes: Please accept my thanks for 
continuing to tend the Jovbmal when I got tn ar
rears. 1 was not able to remit promptly, and I would 
bate missed It very much.

H. H. Bishop, of Sabetha. Kan. writes: Tt*re 
are a few totals part that are much interested In 
Spiritualism, and would ilka to have a good medium 
and lecturer vtatt this piece. Correspondence sohcil-

of you are । 
thto Hindu 1

tinctly understood that no one of them hate 
bias dot prejudice

ImpwtUI .XMilMUon.-

Mm. Mary B. Gratians writes: When read
ing In tbo Jovanal of Nov. loth. "A Lmaon frum 
One Uf< it started tbosympaibeticlmr to action in 
tbo heart of another life, which thanks to Spirtteak 
lam. still boats and throbs lo unIm with all of 
earth s afflicted ma I do not know bow I could 
got aloo< without your paper. Such articles as 
those by 1 Tiffany I enjoy very much.

are kept clean with much leoe truubta. Tbo edoo- 
tbto of the present day and boor claim that the '

absolutely boiling waler wUl remove the danger.

towards

th# articles of iDcorporatioii 
signed by tbo* prwmL Ao

room In tbo town ball neat I 
—Saratoga (k Y.) AeatfasL

dium.lt
propngaiinn.lt
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IG1O-PIH LOSOl'HICAI

Though we were parted, aa though he had dM.
Sbe aald. 1 could imr Ilie wont. 

If he had only lover! in# at th* bud, 
Aa hr kwed Hie at tta tint

But woe la in* ’ said Ihr bapteM iialdrn, 
Hint ever a Mar came.

Siner hr who Ift In my heart the Hrr, 
line tailed to tend the Hams.

Ah! why did he pour in my life's poor cup 
A nectar so divine.

If hr had no heart to All It up
Wllh a draught so pure aod fine?

Oh! If he were either line or faM, 
My bKinaat might have end;

Ho bath been, for a lover, too unkind— 
Tao toting for a friend.

And there Is not n soul In all Ihe world 
Ho wretthed M ml nr must be;

For 1 cannot live on his love, she aald. 
Nor die uf hie cruelty. —IMon Tran^ript.

Nrlraw mm a Baale ot < <*ii«liirt. My 
purpose In three papers la to show how rules of con
duct may be ratal! uh rd on a ad no tide tuals for those 
wbo regard tbe stecnllsd religion# basis as ubsouod. 
I shall follow chiefly the teachings of one wbd baa 
Inculcated lo thrir bM and parrot form the scientific 
ductrinea of morality, and may be. regarded aa bead. 
If not founder, of that school of phtiooopby which/.n 
purely ecteutific ground^ sote happtoeas as the test 
of duly—tho meoaurp-uf moral obligation. To Mr. 
Herbert Spencer we owe. I take It, Um fullest aod 
clearrat answer to tte melancholy question. “Ia Life 
Worth Living?" whether asked whlnlngly. as In Uie 
feeble lamentelloiMi of euch folk m Mr. M i - k . 
gloomily and sternly, as in tte FroaM&ean groans 
of Carlyle The doctrine that bapplnoa M to be 
sought fur one's self (but as a duty to otters pa well 
as to self I. that Uie hepptoMB of others Is to Us sought 
as a duly (to one's self ae well aa to ttom)—bappl- 
D6M as a meant, happiness as tbe chief end—ouch 
has been tte outcome of tto much-tnallgowl philos
ophy of Mr. Herbert Spencer, such has been Uie lee- 
eon resulting from hb pursuance of what he himself 
describee as bb ^ultimate purpose, lying behind all 
proximate purpoeea,” that of -finding for the prind- 
plM of right and wrong, In conduct at large, a acleo- 
title bads.” If 1 can help to bring thb noble and 
braauful doctrine— for noble and beautiful even 
those mast admit to bo who deny Ite truth — before 
tte many who regard Herbert Spencer's teachings 
wllh frar and trembling, not knowing wbat they are 
1 shall bo content. Bui I would advise all wbo have 
time, to read the words of tte master lilmaelf. Apart 
from thr grrat doctrinal which they convey. tt*y are 
delightful reading, dear and aimpie In language, 
grarvfal and dignified in tone, almost ae worthy ip 
be studied as examples of force aud clearness iu ex- 
position as for Hint which nrverthdras constitute 
thrir real value—th* pure sod beautiful moral doc
trine which they offer to those over whom current 
creeds have Juel thrir Influence—From “TAe Morality of HapinnfU^ by Thom # Foster, in Popular Mtns* Monthly for ftrrnnber.

End of a Cigar I A nun of tetters was smok
ing and chatting with a physician on a Hudson Riv
er ferryboat wbeu a stranger stepped up and asked 
for a light “Let me give you a match * replied tte 
man of letters, adding, after his petitioner had wltt- 
drawn, “I don't know how you feel about it, Doctor, 
but for my port I very much dislike to pul tte end 
of my cigar back Into my mouth after ll has been 
fingered by Tom, Dick, or Harry. I always carry 
matches with me, and make It a point to offer one of

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.

Depot. SMMr Van Buran and therma l lUreon City Ika** 
MM SB 0MB Street Bbewra Horae

LICHT FOR ALL
Oakland, CaL,

tiioigiits hmm the ihiutwoblI)

th* m IqaUwL" “And quite right, y^i am” said tbe 
I Mera that tome of tbe wont diseasesDoctor.

can be conveyed by ooe man to another through tbe 
contact of Id# fingers with a borrowed cigar. I per
sonally know of a case where varioloid wa# transmit
ted by means of a two-dollar bill, and I firmly be
lieve Chai varioWd and things much worse can peas 
from a man's fingers into a cigar, and tbeoce Into 

Abe smoker of It*
Nrwapaper*. RtMil developments among 

tte prep InveotoreM the East make It appear prob
able that In ten years' time, or teas, tte entire system 
of newspaper prwwwork will be again completely 
revolutionized. Tbe new system seems destined to 
be leaed on the lithographic proevoa, but with a xloc 
plate instead of a stoue to work upon. A dean Im- 
prvesion of a page of type taken on a band-press with 
lithographic transfer ink. is transferred to a zinc 
plate and tte printing done direct from that Two 
ouch plates, booked on m cylinders In Juxtaposition 
print both rides rioMllaneensly, aod without any 
-ofLesT or difllcslly to adjustment. Tbe effort will 
be to reduce tte number of cyInders at work, to 
save wear and tear of type, and to simplify nod ac
celerate every operation about a presa room. Each 
plate, so treated, ll is claimed, will bo good for 10JXD 
Impressions, and will be good for repeated use by 
tte mere washing away of tbe transfer Ink.—Journals.

Flrot BuouIbh Printer. Tbe project of 
celebrating the 300th anniversary of telnt Kasdan 
printer. Iran Feudoruff. wbo died Dee. 17.1M» haa 
been receiving attention la Ravsian literary drdea 
FeodorufT. wbo waa al first a scribe, tended at Moa- 
now te cerltest prloUog-prem Matte meal ia Kuo- 
ria. of which the fint production wm teZApoetoi* 
(tteacta aad spirt Ie# divided atxordlag tn tte re- 
qulrements of the liturgy), printed la 15m. aad still 
to bo seen In te Synodalnaya TfpngmpMa, ia Moo- 
cow. Bring accueed of homy. Feodofuff etal^ated 
to Lithuania, and mteblbhed anoter pceM In tte 
neighborhood of Vllga. M* afterward weal to live 
al Lvov, where he eel up a third pram, from which 
Imbed another volume of te “ApoetoL” He quitted 
Lvov to Mlle al uelrog aod MtobUtt a tertt prm 
which became very fauoua. aod whence leased, in 
ISKU, tte Psalter and the New Tmteiaeot, aad la 
1WI tte celebrated (Mrog Bible, pubiited through 
tte exertions and at the expense of Prines Coratao- 
Une OsUozhtky.

Bismarck and Ilir Vatican. Bismarck 
haa sent another notiflention to tte Vatican. He d»- 
cilnfv to accept tte Papal excuse for refining to ie> 
cade to Germany's demand that Cardinal Udnrbow* 
ikl, Arehbtebop of* Pawn, and Cardinal Metebera. 
Archbishop of Cologne, be deposed from their Bish
opric* as persons entirely objections! to Germany. In 
bn present note tte Chancellor says thal If tte Vati-^ 
can further attempts to maintain these Archbishops 
to office despite Germany's remonstrance, upon the 
ground thal tbe recent German concessions warrant 
such conduct, Germany will Instet upon making tte 
depositions a condition precedent to tte enjoyment 
of tte ounceusloDa.

KAVITAllIiSl. KW^id^^ Tbe dry cli
mate curwkNtee.Tbruat, LuogMaJI Idea. Wp^ route, 
cost free-

UrrrbrHsMi. Mr. Beecher la quoted aS saying 
that preachers who conerienttealy stay away from 
te Mkd M <*1/ ^ • i™1 <***1 °r lnwwul 
ptaasuru, but Are deprived of much* that would be of 
use to teem in telr clerical calling.

remote, belt*, adric*. Send stamp—Dr. Whiter 
SL Louie. Mo, (oldest office.) State care your way

ye: "The Jndepcndtni haa joined In 
te church belt ft declaim* te old 
when ll unnoya te people in the 

neighbor Rood."

11 Surma be the 
IM fart (hat -firm*'

Bah I Tbe Catholics think te 
te United Steles are suffering lor want of 
EmlteSSc to Washington. Tbe Uritto baUnves 
-UmT American Coogmi would approve of such an 
appuiDlmeu^•.

-Headache banished by Dr. Boom's Cate 
Cbamomllo PilU. neevous « dyspeptic.- 50c.

__ ____________________
The charted that note and heal and tte aro 

scattered at tte feet of a man like flower#.

A Cere at Em at. Ely's Cream 
directly than any other Catarrh remedy to the ami or 
the diamme, and bee recalled io more cum bare ten 
all otters.-M'tttn^rr, P^ Lndrr.
J^^^J^^
Which sbouM be strong.
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on one street and running to the baths. 
These are dow the lonly street car lines 
here, though had these taken different routes, 
both would have paid bettor; they serve lo 
illustrate the want of businMS sense lu those 
people. Lillie manufacturing to attempted; 
one woolen factory on a small scale to in op
eration. but aa yet ha* failed to pay a divi
dend. though it would seem that ll should. 
The usual proportion of church and convent 
property I* found here; some of ll very old; 
in one the tile floor to being overlaid with 
one of a hard wood called meeguite; ll Is be
ing laid In squares of about ten feet with a 
alar In the center, highly polished.and when 
completed will be very handsome. Upon thto 
structure your correspondent counted reven- 
teen bells of various size*. The root* of the 
mceoNitoaro being used for fuel by the rail
road company and are found valuable as heal 
producer*. Another kind of hard wood found 
aud used here, to balled caclaa, and to very 
heavy, fine grained and susceptible of very 
high polish; It will not check nor warp, and 
Is used in the manufakturejot carpenters' 
plant* and would be valuable In the hand* 
of wood workers of the United SUtes.

A curious system regulating the uho of 
hacks and carriages obtain here. A company 
has a concession and owns all in use. A 
small office to erected on t|ie plaza and tbe 
vehicles stand along the square. When one 
ts desired for use. application and payment 
must be made at thto office. They cannot 
trust the driver*. My next will be from 
Gaudeljera, the second city In Mexico; to on 
tho Paciflo slope, and from which place il to 
to be hoped a toller of greater value and In
terest may be sent you by CAROL.

••War” Declared Between SpIrltualUm 
and Religion.

The Strife of Words—Webster Summoned 
at Arbitrator- Give* a Sound Decision— 
Spiritualism. Religion and Science bound 
a Noble Sitter hood-A Parting Look at 
the Battle Ground.

RT GEORGE UBBKRKNKCIIT.

Our Michigan brother, whose HI conceived 
tirade about an alleged Inherent hostility 
between Spiritualism and Religion, I have 
taken the liberty to comment upon, baa again 
appeared before the reader* of the Journal, 
and told them tbat be ha* looked into the 
Dictionary a second and a third time, and 
that hto conception of what constitutes "Re
ligion," has not been improved or enlarged 
thereby. In the dlscoMlon of a subject Ilk* 
religion, he should be mindful of the good 
old ru>xlm, "the letter kIHelh—the spirit 
vlvlflelh."

la learning foreign languages—the Ger
man being my native tongue-1 often con
sulted Webster's and other dictionaries, and 
learned to look upon such books as valuable 
helps In the pursuit of knowledge. 1 am free 
to rmito'H. I dlihi't try to get religion or 
draw Inspiration from these dictionaries; 
fltill, In a question upon the true slgnlflcK- 
tiou and correct use of the term rellgMb, 1 
would not like to be found In opposition to 
acknowledged authority. When I hastily out
lined a few thoughts on the religious bear
ings and uses of Spiritualism. 1 had no oc
casion to consult a dictionary. Suppose a 
man. otherwise of good ordinary Intelligence, 
knows actually nothing of Spiritualtom ex
cept what he can learn about it by examin
ing Webster's Dictionary-pray, how much 
will he know? For myself. I can say that all 
the spiritual literature extent could never 
have made me a Splritualtot. In:my cam, 
which perhaps may Merv* am an Illustration 
of thousands like fl, the utility of thto litera
ture only began after a terrible affliction had 
bumbled a proud intellect, made the mind 
receptive, softened a hardened heart, and a 
devoted spirit, whose existence was Inter
woven with mine, set himself to work, oa- 
slated by other kind spirits, to bring to4u> 
the evidence* direct. In a previous article; 
I tried lo sketch the psychological process 
which, under favorable condition*, will bring 
about a whole-souled SpIrlluallBmiMp which 
works upon the heart (affection* and emotions) 
a* well aa upon the head—the perceptive and 
intellectual faculties.

The brother in Michigan, whose anti-re- 
llglous and would-be scientific strain in the 
Journal provoked me to think about these 
maUers. is not satisfied with the research of 
my cogitation, and directs me to Webster aa 
the bar te go to for belter in for (ballon. He 
claim* to have hia Interpretation of Religion 
from Webster, and wants me lo adhere lo the 
same standard. Now. to please him. I will 
do so. and look up Webster. Perhaps, after 
all the rant about my great mistake Id not 
consilliog thto authority from the start, il 
may not be so bad for me after all. I believe 
I can read plain Eugltob, and make a correct 
copy. Here It la: * »

wkbster rer/N# his Michigan student.
I. T>A FMmKUB af God - Mlcke to baa'd Mttt#j

tae Tart* of IIIMom. of 
CaHbUam; true aad faba rw

rail# too । tnM; la tha plural 
(Karel/mm

a« a a aM«ac 4 bmihib tore aaAttad»M"ei rirMfwlino toward Oad at rlgMlr appn- Mn: -KailalMl*

let

lavgmr."
V

“fake yw chain,” mjm thto stickler for 
the dictlooAry and a aeleutlfle method of In* 
▼Mtlcattoo, and ao I aay. In a note append* 
pd, wahater add.: -RollKloa. as dl.tiuguhh- 
«d from theology, ia nabjeettye, designating 
the feeling# and aete of meu which relate to 
S?-' v!’1*” theology I. Objectlye. and denotes 
thora Ideas of God whleh man entertains re
specting the God whom he worships, especial- 
Ijjils scientific and systematic stows of

Now. If Mr. C. will accept, study and re
flect upon Webster's definition, hte narrow 
conception of religion wlU be "much im- 
prored." Teo. I guarantee that It will be aa 
“much Improved" u mine waa by Spiritual
ism. He should accept and be guided by It. 
as Andrew Jackson Data accepted tbe prof
fered Maric Staff. 'The secret la to take it. 
try it. walk wilhTVteK>ith ft lean on It, 
bolter, on It. forever."

Bat now. I.fear far life'r<>od old lexicogra
pher. I am afraid that he. too. will dow 
have to take a hack seat and learn “to re- 
«roT over there, Iu company with ether U- 
lavtrioa. men. that he didn't define religion 

old bundle of creeds and dogmas, 
more. Bear *e. frem across

laratl >11. reserve the same rlghtjo erltl- 
etee Paine. Franklin. Hare and Sargent, tbat 
I de all other men.- This Includes tbe com
piler of the dictionary, of course. Thte dec
laration Implies tho poaeeraiea af a capacity

for criticism of enormous dimensions; but 
tbe reader will perceive that when ll 1s ex- 
pended upon ao vast a field, it leaves none 
for home consumption, for personal Applica
tion. Our self-made judge forgets th* little 
circumstance that, before he can "reserve 
tho right" to sit In judgment upon all crea
tion. such right must somehow have been ob
tained by or accorded to him. I

The feeling of something "ridiculous" has 
left me; the comical feeling depart* when I 
hear and ponderXhe oracular utterance: "In 
the fare of all' they wrote. I still maintain 
that my position wa* correct, and I firmly 
believe that In spirit-life to day they regret 
they ever wrote wbat they did, claiming to 
have religion."

May be. they'll have lo be re-Incarnated, 
together with Noah Webster, Joel Tiffany. 
Andrew Jackson Pavla, the editor of the 
JOURNAL. et id omne genus.

It happen* that Webster's definition sug
gests the very same Ideas I tried to impress 
upon the reader. I contend for an enlighten- 
M, purified religion, bast’d not OpM tradi
tion or any so called Revelation, but arising 
naturally out of tho constitution of human 
nature and adapted to the wants—yes. the 
real, constant and crying needs of human 
life aud society. 1 used plain language In 
staling that I have no sympathy whatever 
with any of the rapidly drataing dogma* 
and creeds of Christian. Mohammedan. Jew
ish. or any other theuhMQ or mythology. I 
don't class myself witn "Christian" Spiritu- 
allHto, either. I have always regretted that 
so many of the writers in the Religio-Pihl- 
ohophical Journal, and other spiritual and 
liberal papers.cannot get along without fall
ing back upon the deified and idolized Jew
ish Rabbi of Palestine for support. In one 
form or another. Consequently, the doctrine 
of the vicarious atonement, etc., is aa absurd 
to me as to the brother at Lowell. Mich. I 
despise the boeue-pocue often practiced by 
priest* in the pretended sudden conversion 
of condemned criminal*, and all that sort of 
nonsense, as much as he does, and I can as
sure him. ho needn't waste hto jwwdrr In 
that direction. I. too, build upon science, 
but I want the genuine article—no adulterat
ed, one-Hided, distorted scientific twaddle; I 
am willing to help- uproot error and false
hood In religion or wherever else found, but 
will not help to pull up half-grown grain 
with the tares.

I suppose our friend means well enough. 
M he Is altogether loo fast. He seems 
to labor .under an exuberance of scientific 
Inspiration. He dashes off hto Ideas pell- 
mell. and when he to done, they form a het
erogeneous Ill-assorted.seething and conflict
ing mart, somewhat foreign to the harmonl- 
al philosophy. If I knew he would take It 
in good humor. I would like to spy that he 
remind* me of a man driving a pair of 
steeds that don't pull together al all; feeling 
an Invincible antipathy toward one another, 
they V® restive, kick over tbe traces, travel 
in a zig zag line, and make bad work gen
erally. I see the man knows well enough 
how to drive, but he should never have 
hitched Ihal pair together. Spiritualism and 
Itoh Ingeruolusm will not coalesce. All the 
brother * queer contrail let lon<ar toe from an 
attempted amalgamation of Vplritualinn 
with an extreme materialtom or agnosticism, 
and hence, too. arises hto proposition lo dis
robe Spiritualism of any and all religious 
taint. "Why disfigure Spiritualism by at
taching to It such a hideous parasitef" be 
asks, w henever such an attempt to made, ll 
produces a piijtum compositum, an unholy 
alllanc*. a neaMlllanee, by which a sort of 
mule animal, capable only of kicking and 
destroying, and nol of breeding up. to pro
duced. It is a stranger, even from Ito birth, 
to any parent-mother by which it to begot
ten anj whom it soon kicks out and des
troy*.

With his Ingersolllan proclivities, ll ba* 
become next to an Impossibility for Mr. C. lo 
take a rational or common sense view of re
ligion. Asi soon as the word to respectfully 
mentlom'C he Imagines to see a pestiferous 

Jot of "creeds and-dogmas." and scento the 
spirit of persecution. Ho has indeed been 
worshiping the "golden calf." but the object 
of hto Idolatrous devotion waa not "science," 
to any alarming extent, but Ingersoll ism 
and materialism.

In conclusion. I want to assure Mr. C. that 
I harbor not the least ill-feeling toward him. 
or anybody else. He does not complain tbat 
in my review I misstated any of hto positions; 
bul he misstates or misapprehends some 
of mine, and make* some qulpp unwarrant
ed Inferences; for instance, wIiaI expression 
or statement of mine Aarrinto the Iniloua- 
tion that I will be so wrapped up in worship
ing the Deity that I forget my spirit friends; 
or that a deep feeling of veneration toward 
God to going to make a person a "drone." neg
lectful of the dptles of daily life? I believe 
in the harmoniaTphilosophy.

Mr.C.'s position, which called out my crit
icism. to briefly thto: He started out with de
nouncing every person a traitor, a very Judas 
Iscariot, who harbors religious sentiments In 
any shape or form In connection with a 
knowledge of spiritual phenomena. C. In- 
stole on viewing tbe latter wilh the same 
philosophic unconcern as we look upon tho 
changes of the weather, the flowing of waler 
down hill, the curvilinear movement of a 
ball, and other every-day occurrences that 
we make no ado about The spirit phe
nomena occur under natural law, like ev
erything etoe, therefore we don't thank 
anybody for them. If weak-minded people 
didn't allow their religious feeling* tb get 
mixed up with tbe phenomena, the fact of 
their taking place would now be known 
and accepted by poet and peasant. Relig
ious feeling* always Influence people to 
kill one another, and will do so again. If we 
harbor any. Science demands tbat they be 
stamped out. Spell God with a small g.

Thto Is a condensed, but* correct ou(Hne of 
Mr. C.’s position; and standing on the top
most height of it, he calls upon us lo come 
up to the same eminence, promising that 
the exercise will develop a noble manhood 
and womanhood, provided, we put our sole 
trust in the laws of matter, viz., gravitation, 
chemical affinity and the rest or them. It 
will make sclentVIe Spiritualtoto.^you know.

It is not long days, but good days, that 
make tbe life glorious and happy: and our 
dear Lord to gracious lo us who shorteneth. 
and hath made the way to glory shorter than 
It waa; so tbat the crown that Noah did fight 
for five hundred years, children may now ob
tain.- Rutherford. t

We complain of the shortness of time, and 
yel we have more than we know what to do 
with. Our Ilves are either spent In doing 
nothing, or doing nothing to the purpose, or 
doing nothing we ought to do. We complain 

and we art m if there
would be no end of theak—Seaeca..

Duty cannot be neglected without barm to 
those who practice m Ml as to those who 
suffer the neglect

CarloBS Manifestation of Spirit Power In 
1871.

Death of Mre. John Zent at Her Bather's 
House in Arkansas—A Review of the Gid 
Brinkley College Mystery—Clara Robert
son and the Story of the Hidden Treasure.

The death of Mr*. John Zent (nee Clara 
Robertson), at the home of her father In Ar
kansas. Friday, revive* the memory ot cer
tain spiritualtotlc wouderooccurring In Mem- 
Shis In the spring of IH7L Sunday, March 

, 1871. the wildest excitement was caused 
In thto city by a publication In the J l alanche, 
narrating strange aud uneartnly events at 
the Brinkley Female College, on Hie corner 
of Georgia and De Soto Streets In South Mom- 
fhis. The college was a large frame strur- 
nre. sombre and dreary In appearance, the 

ghost of Ito former self, so to speak, for It 
wa* built originally In IHW by a Mr. Davie. 
It was said to hive been just the kind of a 
place that gho*to(would select for their weird 
operations on tho else of men. Once It 
wa* a handsome, eve latlal residence, bul 
time with its damp an mold had made it 
uncanny to look upon. ICMud the reputa
tion of being haunted, and wihf said to have 
ruined the builder. At the lime already men
tioned. Mr. and Mrs. Meredith had charge of 
the college, assisted by five or six teachers. 
The pupils numbered forty or fifty. Some of 
them were boarders and others day attend- 
into, An extract from thn Jnihin/A?/ ac
count published at the time will explain 
fully the startling event*.

A HAIR-RA181XG STORY.

Alluding to tho fact that a considerable 
number of day pupils attended the school, 
the JralawcM of Sunday. March 5, 1871, 
say*:

‘‘Many of the pupil* come from afar and 
are boarders at the institute, but not a few 
wbo reside in tho city and uear th* college 
are but day attendants. Among the latter is 
a Ml** Ctors Robertson, daughter of Mr. Rob
ertson. an atloriiey residing on De Soto Street, 
between Vance and Linden Streets. Her age 
to about thirteen years and her temperament 
to of the nervous kind, while her health to 
rather what might be called delicate. Some 
eight months ago she experienced religion, 
and ha* ever since been a model of strict re
ligious propriety, ll to claimed that she has 
never been iu any way connected with things 
spiritual or to have put trust in Spiritual
ist*. Her experiences with affair* claimed 
lo be supernatural within the last two weeks, 
however, are more wonderful and startling 
than the mysteries of Udolpho or the horrors 
of Kenilworth Castle. One week ago last 
Tuesday Miss Clara was alone in one of the 
upper rooms of the institute practicing her 
music lesson. An apparition suddenly ap
peared before her in the shape of a girl of 
about eight years of age. with sunken.Tuster- 
Ibm eyes, and strikingly emaciated form and 
feature*. The object wav virtually a skeleton 
in appearance, clad in dingy and tattered 
dress of faded pink* which wa* parthreover- 
ed with a greenish and slimy fold. It seem
ed also to be transparent. A sad expression 
rested upon the feature* of the visitor. Natu
rally frightened, Clara ran Into an adjoin
ing room and sprang Into bed with a sick 
girl, at the same time motioning with her 
hand to the unsightly object to be gone. The 
apparition, however, advanced with slow and 
noiseless steps to the bedside and laid an 
emaciated hand on the pillow, while Clara, 
aghast and speechless with terror, was never 
thrown Into spasm*, bul all the time motion- 
ed away the object which finally disappeared 
through a side door as noiselessly as It had 
entered. The affrighted girl told her adven
ture, and It at once became (he all-absorbing 
topic of conversation throughout the school; 
meeting with belief, disbelief and ridicule. 
Tbe majority were more or Ism frightened 
over the strange tale unfolded, but some few 
made so much fun over It a* to mortify Clara 
to tears. She told her teachers and parents, 
but not only failed In obtaining their belief, 
but was reprimanded, her father telling her 
il was only a Trick put upon ber by some of 
the girto. and ordered her to return to school 
the next day. which order sbe obeyed with 
reluctance ana trembling. The apparition 
did nol appear next day. and Clara s tran
quility of mind wa* about restored. On 
Thursday, however, while again practicing 
at the piano In the music room, two other 
young ladles being present, she was startled 
by some unusual noise as If by^ome water 
being dashed over the floor and In turning 
her head in the direction of the sound, was 
dismayed by tbe appearance of the same 
spectral looking visitor of two day* before 
It was seen by all three, more distinctly by 
Clara than the others, aud the trio fled in 
terror from the presence of Jha fearful ap
parition, ghost, goblin, or whatavea It might 
be. The story was again told and was ridi
culed a* nonsensical as In the first Instance, 
not withstanding the testimony of tbe two 
Ioung ladles, who were in the room wilh 

Itos Ciara, to whom, however, tbe figure ap
peared rather shadowy though to their friend 
It was well-defined and dlstiuclx Last Tues
day the ghost appeared at tbe same place and 
under like circumstance*. MIm Clara rao 
down stair# Id great affright, and trembling 
like an aspen, related the circumstance* to 
Miss Jockey Boone, one of the teachers, who 
Induced the girl to return with ber io tbe 
music room. As they opened the door tbe 
figure flood plainly In view of Clara, bul only 
Imperfectly Id the eyes of MIm Boone. In
duced to address her strange visiter. Clara 
asked whal It was doing there, am! what it 
wanted. Pointing a thin, ghastly looking 
finger In a southerly direction, fee ghost re- 
flied that under a stump some flfly yards 
rom the bonaerwere secreted some valuables 

which she would have MIm Clara take pos
session of and use to her advantage. Mis* 
Boone heard a rumbling noise, but could Dot 
distinguish any words, but a pupil present 
at the tim? relates that words similar to 
those beard by MIm Clara were distinct to 
her ears also. Having spoken as above, the 
object vanished through the garret door, as 
on each former- occasion. Dismay now pre
vailed throughout tbe institute, and there 
were none to ridicule or question. Clara 
Robertson related the full particular* to her 
father when sbe went borneoo Tuesday night, 
who next day Flatted tbe college and had a 
consultation with Mr. and Mrs. Meredith
about the matter. It waa agreed that the 
affair thou id undergo a rigid Investigation, 
aa it waa doing no good to the reputation of

troubled, and disturbed in mind.
Mr. and Mra. Meredith believing they were 

being doped by mine practical joke, under
took to inveetlgate the matter. With JU# 
object tn view, they on Thnraday last had 
every pupil of the college assembled In one 
of the bails. Miao Clara waa emit Into the

pointing a pencil ooma fifty yard, (rom the 
building, tha apparition raddenly appeared 
bate# bar. not more than half a doran feel

away. She altompied to uream, but tho 
vtoloo Apoke quickly In a mild, pleasant tone, 
and *ald: *Dm‘I Kt alnriiHMi. Clara; my name 
la Lizzie; 1 will uot hurt vou." Clara Mood 
tranNflzed with terror. The vIMon BMkt 
again, and In a distinct tone related that the 
Brinkley College property waa held by right, 
title and deed, that Ito present pretended 
owner* hold It illegally, having no ehadow 
of claim to ll whatever. Thal there waa uo 
one elan to claim It aa her people wore all 
dead, and ahe herself waa the laal oue that 
had died. She deMred Clara to obtain the 
paper* which ahe had previously mentioned 
toner, and with them In her poeaeMfon claim 
and retain the property In her own naml 
and right. Of course all thi* soon unready 
among the uaually quiet peo^e of South 
Mtmpnla. Several young ladle* went home 
frightened out of their wito. and aaveral oth
er* were affected with lllnoaa, soma, ll wa* 
feared. aorlouMy. Clara waa naturally more 
excited over Um Mngnlar event than other*, 
and remained home iart Friday to compoae 
her mh.d. but aha wa* told by her father that 
on Monday ahe must be prepared to go to 
Hchool. She replied that ahe would rather 
dirthan go there again.”

A HKANCB HELD.
Naturally Mr. Robertoon waa intereeled, 

and he accordingly consulted a Mra. Sourer, 
a medium. A *'ance wa* held at Kobertoon'* 
liouw, at whlrh the child waa present. She 
fell Into the hull I rigor after violently beat
ing her hand* on a table until the akin waa 
knocked off her knuckle#. Becoming quiet, 
a pencil waa placed In her Hind, and ahe be
gan lo write. A Npirlt controlling her de
clared that a jar containing the treasure waa 
burled five fret under the atump where the 
vision had atood. The mult wa- that about 
nine o'clock Saturday night, March 4th, four 
or Ove gentlemen went to the college ground*- 
and began to excavate the stump. They 
worked like Trojan* with shovel, pick and 
spade. The stump was taken out entirely 
and tbe digger*

DUG A HOLE
four feet deep. Al two o'clock Sunday morn- 
fng they had struck oome brick archwork 
near the stupp, and excitement ran high. 
Thousands of people visited the college 
around* Sunday. Many fashionable ladle* 
took an Interest in tbe matter, while tho 
most Intense excitement prevailed among 
Ihe colored population. The report that the 
hidden treasure consisted of several thou- 
sand dollar* In coin, diamonds, jewelry and 
the title papers 6f the estate revived the 
legend* of Kidd. Mr. Meredith did not be
lieve the house waa haunted, but aaid when 
be had begun to occupy It he used to hear

ending the
reign of the ghotte.

CLARA IN THE EXCAVATION.
The digging wa* resumed Sunday night. 

Mr. Tom Burns, clerk of Capt. R. W. Light- 
burnt, directing the proceedings. The spectre 
appeared again to Ciara Robertson about 
nine o'clock Sunday night in the back yard 
of her home, on De Solo Street, and told her 
she must go to the college and dig herself. 
She and a Miss Franklin went together. Ciara 
got into the excavation terribly frightened, 
turned over a single spadeful and fell down 
Insensible. When she was brought to. she 
declared she had seen a jar. Monday night 
another stance wa* held with Mrs. Nourse, 
and the spirit aaid that Mr. Robertson might 
do the digging, but the jar was not to be 
opened for sixty days. He accordingly re
paired to the college and dug for two hours.

THE JAR FOUND.
The discovery of a glass jar. covered with 

mould, repaid hto efforts. Through the aldrt 
could be seen a bag and several packages, to
gether with a yellow envelope. Clara waa 
removed from home to the bouse of some 
relatives. A mysterious signal attended the 
finding of the jar. One night Mr. Robertson 
wa* enticed from hi* home by ruffians and 
forced to reveal the hiding place of the jar. 
Pistols were leveled at him. and he was chok
ed. beaten and left senseless on the ground. 
The mysterious jar was then carried away, 
and waa heard of no more.

Miss Robertson after thto affair became a 
medium, and married Mr. Zent while yet in 
her teens. She waa a firm believer in Spirit
ualtom al tbe time of her death, but. it is 
understood, gave no stances. There was 
never any question as to her sincerity in the 
wonderful story she told.—Z>ai/y Avalanche. 
Memphis, Tenn. %
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ca

Cloth. #L0& Paper, 60 cento. Portage free.

4

BEYOND THE SIWE

AMERICAN VILLAGE CARTS.

the college, while little Clara waa much’ OBSERVATIO BY TWO TRAVELERS..

$5 to 120%’.;!?,”%^^^^^^^^

PATENTS F^SoTumV^ ^v^t•*l All gruffi abJ tirgttrg. Wtuttfltu^ 0 C.
KXAM1M ATIOM<

Mrs. O. M. Morrison's
M8DIUAL HAND AS FURMEKLY.

■/OK medical dtagnmto by IHUt. ruelaw low of hair aad 1 mw dollar, OlvaUwago and art. Tarmo for magnolia ad r«M«lloo will f wot with tho dlagnnota Addroaa F. a Doi me. Hoaloe Mam If M WlLcUOX toe

MCSHANE BELL FOUNDRY . 
Manufactoro Umm Mlebratod Nella ahd Chlmea /er Charrhoe. Tower < |nrkw. ar.. Ar. Price*aad eataloguao aeet free Addrma

It McftUNB a 00. luiUm <•. Md.

M^MtU.ili' Appllaarr. •« llO >«««< ।

AGENTS™?
Reflecting Safety Lamp
’^kh_f*s*»• *n|*H»»Hr Naillf. UhM t*2f* Dfbt than ihrrr »MlHarv lamp*

■KmnsBv Lamp aval Abt «Aj ff aUMkapa. UmSRi WasaeAciMarUckB. S«M f»r rirtfcU/r 
FOBMK A McMAKIN. CiscUMtLO.

on c am teon ‘a cru/fr^cMMMiLr pills •r pntn^to tmttmr raf^g ^l C<*fpfA0AW~'" ^g MWMW. N£JRfOUSN£SS IP

They eoolain no opium, quinine, or other harm 
ful drug, and are bl<hly recommended.- For 7 um" / lUf tick kso&xfw. Tour pUU 

^J^J^^^-filler. Leeabunr. Va.

IN(FFEHED

MVUif (root (BUrrh la

M4 rn. I UMM Kira CrM Haim

wonderful tow yafcfc || M^ m<_ 
Mr# QenrgW a Jrtm. Hwt/om. 
Conn. a

Kly*M Creans Balm 
wton atPlirt Bf Ito flwr Inu u»« MU1K will to Moetod. effectual# clwtln# Ito toM of r*urrhAJ tfraZCOLD In NKAD.

inlUwmAU-. pmuc

«afd trmtmmi u%u p*uitil9 rurr. Agrvaabla to um Raed for circular IW - 50 cr«.U t>v mall or at dru<*uca. KLY BMM. DrwM*. oura s K T

AMERICAN HEALTH COMPANY.
MMufecturm of tbr mot beautiful aud purarful in •uumruu of cure mr known combining 
LICHT, COLOR,

STEAM AHO 
ELECTRICITY

Birnulfanemulr, IC kJ in L RATING AND VITALIK 
IMO TU WKAK and cur-

OOMUMPnOR, •DHorSY 
ICHKUMATfiM.TV-OKA > KOEVLA. MY PH I Lilt.FA KA I.YIW. CAT MMH. DYlPgP.1l 4. NKUHAUHA.FINAL! COMFLAtWfB, LIVKKANDKIDNAY T MOV H LEM.

Bamtla CAM Swill Bath. toa fyjr®te

to ED BABBITT, M.D, Prm*L author of w rU nr. L'fM Color. Mag nr turn. ity. NO Ul CUTT CH iT.CtNCINN ATI Qi

MASSAGE
Thto treatment U highly MMOBBtfrt la all aaam af

Nervous Prostration, Indigestion 
Imperfect Circulation' 

Rheumatism. etc.

MRS. L. E. WARREN

Mra Wamn will bo happy la Hhr to mb# of Ihe feeding 
BiiIcWm an I prominent clUaonf of Chicago to Ibooo daaU- f rataronco.


